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Strirklanb & Sgmoné,
Architects.

Il and 12 Masonlo Hall, Toronto 8t.
TORONTO.

WALTBB B. Stbiohuànd, - William L Btmonb1

tBTLBY à 00.,
Real Estate B rakers * Aactlc leers,

Bay, sell and exchange

— CITY AND FARM PROPERTY —
and sell City and Farm 

at their

- C. P. LENNOX, -
-i DENTIST i—

Yonge Stbkbt Ahoadb, Tobonto,
la using the new process of filling and crowning 

with porcelain.
This is the most beautiful and durable filling 

known. No long tedious ooeratlone.
No unsightly métallo fil Une conspicuous. No 

pain. All other operations skilfully done.

Telephone No. 1846.

NOW SHOWING,

COOL 600DS FOR COMFORT.

either Booms or on the 1
THB BBAIi ESTATE EXCHANGE, 1 

66 A 67 Adelaide Bt. Bast, Toronto. J

WANTED
Bee. James Gammack, LL.D., newly eome 

from Beotian d, will undertake temporary or per
manent clerical work in the dioceses within the 
Province of Ontario. Beat testimonials end 
references. 104 Ossington Aye.,

Toronto.

nr HE Beetorship of Bt. Paul's Parish, Halifax 
A N.B., will be vacant September 1st, 1886- 
Applications will be received an i any inform 

ation furnished by the Church Wardens of Bt. 
Paul's Perish, Halifax, M.8.

Halifax N.B., July 94th, 1889.

WANTED.

L.' fENENB WANTED 1ST SEPT.
Good reader and preacher, 

moderate views. Fair s ' 
house to suitable person, 
ment. Appl^

ireaeher. Active, experienced, 
Fair salary, and furnished 
person. 10 months engage-

Box 194, 
Peterborough.

WANTED

By an experienoeddady tes cher, a position in 
a school or family, to teach music, drawing, 
painting in oils, rudiments of French and Eng
lish branches, could also take position as 
organist Good references. Address,

Box 306 Poet Office, 
Sherbrooke, P.Q.

RANTED ON THE 1ST OCTOBER.

A Curate, unmarried man, in Priest s Orders, 
of soundChnrchprinciples, but no party man. 
A knowledge of Church muais desirable. Apply
to the Yen. Archdeacon Wilson, 

Grafton.

JUST PUBLISHED.

The Largest, Most Complete, and Best 
Selected Stock of

■«e. “GAS FIXTURES-
—AND—

Gas Globes mm

To be found in the Dominion for this 
season’s trade at

R. H. LEAR’S,
19 and 21 Richmond St. W., Toronto.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR THE

ASSAM TEA ESTATES DEPOTS

PURE UsIDIAIT TEAS
Direct from their Estates in Assam.

TEA IN PERFECTION 

From the Tea-Plant to the Tea-Cup.
In its Native Purity.

Untampered With.

Observe our Trade Mark

"MO IT SO OUST”
on every Packet and Canister.

Pricks :—40, 60 and 60 cents.

STEEL, HAYTER & Co.,
n and 18 Fbomt St. E„ Toronto. 

Oaloutta Fin*, - Oetavius Steel * Oo

Prints, Mnsl’ns, and Chambrays, from 
lOo. per yard in a choice variety. Spe
cial cool china silk bodices at $1.96, 
and $8.00. Handkerchiefs, gloves, 
hillings, and white goods in variety.

212 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

JlOR CALENDARS OF
COLLEGE AND BISHOP’S 

SCHOOL, LBNNOXVILLE, P Q.
Apply to the Rev. Thoe. Adams, D.O.L. 

dual ana Sector.

BISHOP’S
COLLEGE 

Prin

Leisure Hour Music.
Through the heat of Summer, the cool days of 

the Autumn, end during the invigorating cold 
and the lone evenings of winter, Music is King 
ab an entertainer.

Make Home sweet and happy by using :
Whipple’s Merry Making Melodies, $1.... inee, $1

38 ota.

W. ft D. DINEEN,
—HATTERS AND FURRIERS.— 

Oor. King and Yonge.

Cash and One Price.

New Goods for the Fall are on 
the way. We want to clear out 
all our Summer Hats this month. 
We promis^ bargains to those who 
visit us. We will sell you Silk 
Hats, Shell Hats. Felt Hats, Straw 
Hats, Manilla Hats, Tweed Hats, 
Yachting and Boating Hats and 
Caps, Tennis and Camping Hats, 
Railroad or Seaside Hats, Deer
stalkers. Flannel Caps, etc, etc, at 
prices that will pay to buy now.

Oigooi’e Rhymes end Tones, SI.
Children’s School Bongs, 36 ots.
Emerson’s Gems for little Siegers, 30 ots.
Bongs end Games for Little Ones, $2.
Of Evenings, slog “ Gospel Bong Music ’’ from :
Praise in Bong, 40c. 
G«pel cf Joy, 35c.

Voice* of Praise. 40c. 
Singing on the Way, SSo.

Collections of Bongs for refined Musicians are :
Bong Classics ...... ............ «...
Bong Classics Alto.................
Frans’s Album of Bongs.......
Ejerulfs Album of Bongs.......
Everest’s Album of Bong......
Cl ibsIo Tenor Bongs..............
Classic Bass some.................
Choice Vocal Duets.................
M. V. White’s Album..............
Choice Bacred Solos............ .

...$1 00 

... 1 00 

... 9 00 

... 1 60 

... 1 00 

... 1 00 

... 1 00 

... 1 96 
9 00 
1 96

OUT TO DAT,

THE COMPLETE NEW EDITION

- HYMNS -
ANCIENT AND MODERN,

For Use in the
SERVICES OF THE CHUROH,

Complete Edition,
— 688 HYMNS.—

Bun. Royal, 31mo., doth............... ............... 90s.
Medium, 89mo,, c*otii.................................... 90s,
Medium, 32mo„ thin paper edition, doth... 18c. 
Crown, 8vo., with tones, cloth.........f....... . T6e.-

J B- Olougher. Bookseller and Stationer 
161 King Street West, Toronto

Music for Social Singing of the best quality, is in
College Bongs, 60c.; The same for Goiter or 

Barjj, $1.; Minst

RECENT BOOKS.
dwj j, fi., minstrel Bongs, Old and New, S9. ; 
War Bongs 60c. ; Ameiicau Ballad Collection, 
SI. ; Vocal Guitar Album, SL; Good Old Bongs 
We Deed to Bing, *1.96; Old Folk’s Tunes, 40c.; 
Jubilee and Plantation Bongs, 30c.

Any book mailed for retail price

The Ministry of the Christian 
Church. By Charles Gore, 
M.A., Second and cheaper edi
tion............................................ 18 26

The Beet Mode of Working a Parish.
By John F. Spalding, S.T.D.,
Bishop of Colorado................. 1 10

The First and Second Epistles to 
the Corinthians, with notes ori- 

_____ _ . _ _ _ __ tioal and practical. By theMISS DALTON M-T-8adler- 8 86

Oliver Ditson Company, 
BOSTON

O. H. Drrsox A Co., 86T Broadway, New Tors

“ ' for
Oaaadians.

A Loyalist “ Roland” for the Annexa
tionist “ Oliver” by John Hague, 
F.R.S.S.

Published by Hart & Ca, 

TORONTO.
« .Price 10 centfl.

THE BENNETT FUIWBHIN6 CO.,
manufaotubebs of

CHURCH, SCHOOL
AND

HALL FURNITURE,
ALSO

FINE
HARDWOOD 

MANTELS.
Bend for new Wurtrrtsd 

press, and which will

878 Yoncw Stbkbt, Tobonto.

All the Season’s Goode now on view. 
Mllllnerv, Drees

and Mantle Making.
The latest, Parisian, uondan. end New York

HE MUSICAL JOURNAL

designs in
r In a few < 

School

AGENTS WAHTEDl&SKi
&J51* Ï1*11 **“ twelve'DieciplM^Q1^ Holy 
£5“*-. Beautifully niustMtel Maps Charte 

Addreee
MHNNONIIB PUBLISHING OO Elkhart

; 64Lon- 
, Works,Worts Rectory I 

don 
Bow,

Offices —Beetory Bt, London, Canada; §4 DeSmsrooekBoed, Glasgow, Scotland; 178 Usher 
Road Bow, London, England

A SO-PAOE FAFER.
Published momthly. Fifty cents per year. 

Edited by Mrs. Eve Bom York, Organist of 
Grace Church, Toronto.

A paper for the Choir, Musical Society sad 
Bandroom.

oven 4000.,
aa a firat-claaa advar- 

■P the protaaien ead fkm

Published by Timms, Mooa * Co., Oxford Erase, 
Toronto. nffTin ltflesiiral Printing Music
Printing (Staff aSd*Tonio Sol-fa Notation) rod fine 
Book ana Job Printing.by Timing Moor A Co. 
Oxford Press, as

r.J.L.1

CIRCULATION
J5 Ss^hFcx

Evangelistic Work in Principle and 
Practice. By Arthur T. Pier
son, D.D................................»... 1 00

The Faith of the Gospel. A Manual 
of Christian Doctrine. By -*i 
Arthur J. Mason, B.D., Second

I edition.......................................... 1 66
The Spiritual Life and other ser- 

Rev. J. E. O. Welldore,
M.A., Head Master of Harrow
School..........................................  8 00

The Epistle to the Hebrews in Eng
lish, with Appendix. By Fred
eric Rendait....................   2 60

The Light of Life. Sermons preached 
on various occasions. By W. J.
Knox Little, M.A., Canon Resi
dentiary of Worcester............... 2 86

Scientific religion ; or Higher Pos
sibilities of Life and Practice 
through the operation of natural 
forces. By!
With an Appendix by a < 
man of the Church of England. 8 00

“StSOPlimi
We bn ewwedmor. thin 10,000 MjmNooth.f In

.end--------------
«Ms, end write le the Okie.

Rove sell ft Hni
TORONTO. Ml.

Wm

^
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Elias Rogers ft Co THE PRIOR ADVERTISIN6 AGENCYDominion Line
(lihitbd).

Newspaper and ...
Magazine Advertising

180 ÏONGE BTBBHT, TOBONTO. 
Oornw Adelaide St, npikfai.

Advertliements written, appronri.».,, „ 
PlMed, end proofs lurnigheJ wfflTÎJ? LS* 
without charge on application ••wmstw,

The entire detail! of adrartitln. . .

Benue™..... xnur.Ang iotn. *ti
Oregon ..... Wed. Ang. 91st. Thor. Ang 99nd
Toronto......Thur. Aug. 19th.
Vancouver...Wed Sept. llth. Thur. Aug. 18th.

Bristol Service from Avonmouth Doek. 
Dominion from Montroel ebont August 16tt 
Three « « * 89th.*

Bteemers leave Montreel et daylight of above 
dites, pessengers oen embarkafter 8 the prsTlous 
sisntwg

Be tee of pessege Montreel or Quebec to Liver
pool, Oebin $60 to $80, eooordlng to eteemerend 
position of stateroom with equal saloon privi

lege». Second Oebin $30, to Liverpool or Glas
gow. Steerage $90 to Liverpool, Londonderry, 
London, Queens ton, Glasgow or Belfast.

•These Steamers have Saloon, Staterooms 
Music Smoking-room end Bath-rooms,
amidships, where but little motion isfelk end 
they oerry neither Cattle nor Sheep. The rooms 
UP6 all outside.

•The acocmodatlon for 8eoom> Cabin on these 
Steamers is exceptionally good, and well 
worthy the attention of the travelling public.

The *• Vancouver " is liohted throughout with

The entire details of advertieh
“JertlJSS*1**™ k6Pt onme,tu

Advertisements Inserted in anv 
the American Continent et pul 
rates. Correspondence solicited.

rmTTZR.OFZH! 1
au unes to at from England, Ireland, and Scot

land, and the continent of Europe. 
mrVERY LOW RATES. -d 

Write or call before looking elsewhere.
A. I. BOSWILL, Ticket Agent,

196 St James Street, - MONTREAL 
P.8. Special rates to clergymen and their

Bbanch Ovmcss.—409 Yonge 81., 793 Yonge 
St, 878 Queen 8k West, and 974 Queen Bt. Bast.

Yabds and Branch Orraae. - Esplanade 
Bast, near Berkeley Bt.; Esplanade, foot of 
Church Bk; Bathurst 8k, nearly opposite Front HOMŒOPATHIO PHAMIAOI

394 Tange Street, Terente,
eene In stock Pure -.

Tlneturee, Dilutions and Pellets. PmB! 
Milk and Globules, Books and Femflv n3B2 
Oases from Si to 119. (1mm mis****1 filled. Ordem to?S^iicine,todB%&J2&£ 
attended to. Bend for Pamphlek”

CHITTENDEN
& CORNISH,

(Soooessora to L J. COOPER),
Manufacturers of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, fte.
Importers of

MEN'S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

Clerical Collars Be. In Stock and to Orde 
109 YONOK BT., TOBONTO.

A’J'ICK-ME-up?\ 
gS. ^ÛNCl- a WF.S.KJGET 60^

DROPS Y
PICK-ME-UP Have cured ptanv the 

hopeless by the best 
rapidly disappear, ansymMMMâaMHHORSE POWDERS ims ere removed. Send for pg|
______of mir
aculous cures, 
trial, send ten

TEN OHSLONG BRANCH SUMMER RESORT.
Upwards of a quarter of a century these pow

ders have been specially prepared for getting 
horses rapidly into condition for sale, or those 
who like to see some fire and go m the animals 
the^drive ;^and cannot be equalled for purifying

Pnnuflng all Mannar of Disuses.
TESTIMONIALS*

Hillhubst, Que., Nov. 6,1888. 
Or, J. Barton, V.8., Lennox ville.

Drab Bib,—I take pleasure in stating that I 
have found your « Piok-Me-Up" Hone Powders

r of a century these pow- 
slly prepared for getting 
idition for sale, or those

The favourite place for Torontonians to spend 
the eeeeon or holidays.

Unequalled facilities for City Men.
Splendid boat service. Bpeeud residents boak 

Railway connection.

TORONTO STEAM LÀÜNDBY.

COLIARS PER
and 25c. D0ZEN

CUFFS PIECES.

otel, (European plan). Booms 
we. Book tickets (far boat) at 
Charters for Excursions and 
ged at office, 84 Church Street.

reduced ratee.
Moonlights

Telephone r

very beneficial. Since they have been In nee myDally from Geddetf Wharf, at 7.30 aon., and 
3 pm. by the

PALACE STEAMER

Empress of India,
For SL Catharines,

Niagara Falls, Buffalo, New York, etc*

6 York Street (2nd door north of King),
«. P. SHARP!

horses have been in better health and condition
than ever before, the wet season lost past having 

Yours truly,been a particularly trying one.
M. H. OOCHBAHB,

Bhbbbrooxb, Not. 6, 1888. is the most reliable substitute known torDr. Barton, V.8., Lennoxvllle. motner’e milk. Its superiority to 
tions rests on the erndal test of 8 
ence throughout Great Britain a 
States. It is also a sustaining, 
diet for Invalids. Nutritious, i 
and acceptable to the most irriti

IRE NAPANEE PAPER COMPANYDbab Bib.—Having used your “Pick-Me-Up" 
Horse Powders for the pest four years with the 
best of results, I cannot speak too highly of 
them. They ere the best powders I ever used.

Yours very truly, 0. H. Flbtohbb.

Sample packet mailed free for Owe Heller, 
sufficient for one horse. Address,

NAPANEE, ONT.
—Mahotaotobbbs or Nos. 9 ahd 8----

White Colored ft Toned Printing Pspert 
Newt d Colored Papers a Specialty. 

Western Agemey - 119 Bay 8k, Terente 
GEO. F. OHALLHB, AOUT.

WThe Do Km or Ghubchmah Is printed on

Special Low Bates to Sunday School Kxcur 
stone. Quick time, through can season tickets 
for sale. Double tripe commence early in June. 
Tickets from all Empress of India and G.T.B. 
Ticket Agents, end on steamer. VICTORIA HOME FOR THE ABED.

4 Lakeview Ave., Toronto.

W Tenu en AppUentien.
Sacramental Wines

Pelee Island Vineyarhs.

LORNE PARK
MTEAMEIC

Pelee Island, Lake ErieMERRITT Confederation %ifeMllloy's Wharf, Yonge Street, 10 aon., 9 and 
30 pm. Be turning from Park 19 noon, 4 and 
30p.m. Fare 26cta., children 15cts. Special ratee 
it Excursions.

J. B. MALOOLMSON,
Ticket and Excursion Agent, 

Yonge Street Wharf.

TORONTO,

$3,500,000 ASSETS.OVER

Niagara River Line 

Chicora & Cibola

AND CAPITAL
J. K. MACDONALD, 

Managing Director.W. C. MACDONALD, 
Actuary.

SIR W. P. HOWLAND, 
President

FOUR TRIPS DAILY.
Cibola leaves Toronto, 7 e-m. and 9 pan. 
Chicora - “ 11 ajm. and 4.45 p.m.

For Niagara and Lewis ton, connecting with New

J.S.Hamilton & Co. BEAUTIFUL SPRING GOODS
IN ALL THE

NEW AMERICAN STYLES.
KID BOOTS, PATENT TIPPED,

LACED SHOES PATENT TIPPED, A 
RUSSETT AND TAN ^

OXFORD SHOES, ETC., ETC. Æ
Great Variety 1 Call Early t Call Often l

The popular English dressing for patent 
leather, and kid 11 Meltonian Cream”^MMB 
always on hand.

Michigan Central" trains fa 
FsBs, Buffalo, New York, Boston, etc. Ticket 
and all inf onnation ae to train connections, etc. 
at principal offices.

JOM" EKk,. Canada

qte„ $4.60.vioeeB, i, 4M)., e».DU.
Ited. satisfaction guaranteed.

DESTROYS AND REMOVESWOHM S 
Or ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN OR 
ADULTS SWEET AS j£YRUP*-AND'i 
CAN NOT* HARM ^THE-MOST' 

•5-DELICATe CHILD «-V-
89 KINGS1**■ 

TORONTOH. & C. BLACKFORD

GersuRv-
POAL

'oUiNp 5t

‘0W0N1Ü

liuviMWjg

I • T -1

•yviÿ. t
4 ,Vr.

DR LOW S
WORM SYRUP
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. __ who takes » paper regularly from the post-offlee,
I'M to Ms name» another*, or whether he hasittbrfEmS, 1» responsible tor payment.

"£nTp<£mn ordereYlspapertooonttnued.. he must pay all 
It until--------- "

^^dk.'ind tfien collect the whole amouni, wneener sne paper
Je?en^«tîfotesMw«lI*ton», the suit maybe Instituted In the 

riSJ^bew «»• paperSpublished, although the subscriber may
reî^rh^n^art*haT*1dwdde?&iat refusing to take newspapers-or 
JhZumSs tom toe postface, or removing and leaving them 
SSSSlid toTwhlle unpaid,Is «primalaoU,rerldenoe of Intent 
nouai fraud.

Tke DOMINION CHCBCHMAN Is Twe Delian a 
far. If paid etrletly, that la praaaptly Sa Mmss, ske
rtflee will he e«e dellar | aod ta »e hseeMsee wOl tide rale
UsewartedIrem. Swbeerlbenre el a dletaaea eaa eaetiy 
.1-a‘a their satacrlptiaaa fall dae By towbtag at the 

, laM an tfcalr paper. The Paper le Beat aattj 
l ta be stepped. (See abere désistons.

Tkt «Dominion OJmrelmm" it tU organ 01
the Church of England in Canada, and it an 
taciOmt mtdium for odoartMng—tong a family 

and by far the most extensively cir
culated Church journal *» the Dominion.

Prank i

, Ne. 11 Imperial 
west el "■

VBANBL1N

▲ddnss, pfo*

LISSONS fer SUNDAYS and HOLY DAYS.

Ans. 91th.—TENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.
Homing.—1 Kings 19. 1 Oor. 6.
Bvenlng.-l Kings IS ; or 17. Mark 1 to ▼, 91.

THURSDAY AUG. 22, 1889.

The Bey. W H. Wadleigh is the only gentle 
nan travelling authorised to collect subscrip 
tiens for the “ Dominion Churchman."

Advice To Adveriisbeb.—The Toronto Saturday 
Night in an article entitled “ Advertising as a Fine 
Art ” says, that the Dominion Ohubohman is widely 
circulated and of unquestionable advantage to 
udieioue advertisers.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

All matter for publication of any number of 
Dominion Ohubohman should be in the office net 
later than Thursday for the following week's issue

What Next ?—We recently recorded that the 
Wesleyan body had in several instances of late 
adopted practices and language decidedly Catholic. 
From an English paper we learn that at Penzance, 
where Methodism is very strong, this body cele
brated the festival of Corpus Christi ! This is of 
all festivals the one most commonly associated 
with Romanism because of the extravagant lengths 
to which the Roman Church goes in celebrating 
Corpus Christi, as is well known in the Province 
of Quebec. We have no objection to this Festival, 
but it would be well for the Wesleyans to adopt 
come policy in rëgard to festivals which would be 
consistent. Recently their chapels were used in 
®*®y places for services of song in honor of Mr. 
Gladstone. Now we, in all humility, submit that 
to hold a solemn service one day in a place of wor
ship in honor of a living politican, and thon hold 
tea fights in honor of the festival of Corpus Christi, 
js hardly consistent. Then, further, we cannot 
but feel it rather hard to have the clergy abused

who adopt certain usages commonly associated with 
Romanism, often most erroneously, by the very 
same religions body that is making constant advan
ces towards other usages that are distinctly 
Romanistio. We should like to know whether the 
Presbyterians of Penzance joined their Wesleyan 
neighbours in this Corpus Christi festival ? It looks 
to us as though the High Churchism of John Wes
ley were working in the views of the body he called 
into existence.

Teetotal Blasphemy.—On Sunday, the 28th 
July, a Gospel temperance meeting was held at 
Grimsby Park. The speakers were, Rev. Mr. 
Lucas, of Toronto ; and Mrs. Bradley, of England. 
Mrs. Bradley, after denouncing the use of intoxi
cating liquor in every case, touched upon the nature 
of the wme made by Christ at the marriage feast, 
and asserted that, “ if she thought this wine was 
intoxicating she would go ' back on her Saviour 
and join Bob Ingersoll and his crowd of unbe- 
ievers."

Judging by her own language we should say that 
this person when she goes “ to join Bob Ingersoll ” 
will have a very short road to travel—a step or 
iwo at the most. A woman whose whole faith in 
Christ rests upon her ignorance of what no learned 
person has the least doubt about, a woman who 
declares that she would renounce Christ if it were 
shown to her that the Son of God differed in judg
ment from herself, is only a Christian in name. 
Grimsby Park is “ run ” by the Wesleyan body. 
We ask their attention to the language used by a 
woman who declares herself so nearly an atheist. 
Her faith in Christ is shallow indaed to be no 
deeper than her knowledge of the Biblical wine 
question, and her sense of decency even shallower 
when she uses language that is blasphemous to the 
very core. Grimsby Park ought to be fumigated 
after snch language.

Do a Little and do it Well.—The Bishop of 
Lincoln addressing the pupils of a girls' school 
said : “ Try, then, when you learn hymns or sacred 
poetry, to exercise your memories. I would not 
have you merely repeat straight off like a lot of 
parrots, but what you learn should be impressed 
upon your memories, and there should be convic
tion with it as well. Let me say a word about the 
habit of thinking. As you grow older, you will be 
better in that respect. Begin to think while you 
are young: that is my advice. Don’t be in a 
hurry to read 6 quantity of books, but read the 
books you do read over and over again. Take care 
not to waste your time in worthless books, but get 
good books, and read them over several times. 
Don’t be afraid of saying, “ I have not read every 
thing ’’—don’t be afraid of that Make sure of 
what you are doing. When you go home, don’t be 
ashamed if you have to say, “ I have not read all 
French or Germa# literature ; I think I know one 
or two French verbs, but I should not like to be 
asked an irregular verb.” Well, my dears, I am 
told there are such things as irregular verbs. Don’t 
be afraid of saying you have not read everything ; 
do a little, and do it well. That is what will do 
you the most good. There is one word more. 
What I have been saying would, in modem langu
age, be called “ Some hints on culture,” or some
thing of that sort. Well, culture, without religion, 
is a narrow and selfish thing, and culture itself 
ma.y even lead you into one of those miseries which 
every educated person is anxious to get out of— 
namely, self-consciousness. Culture of itself, the

lar or a leaf. They had a kind of disdain about 
them ; and it makes culture dangerous in such 
people. But if you have religion combined with cul
ture, it will make life joyous and bright. Get (he 
knowledge, my dear children, the love of God, and 
the love of good—then yod will have that which is 
an ennobling and a happy thing. When you go to 
your homes, go with a determination to be bright, 
and to make home bright, and may God bless 
you ! ”

Archdeacon Farrab on Books.—What a differ
ence in the potentiality of human happiness was 
made by books ! They must think what life would be 
without books if they would realise what life might 
be with them. Did they desire wealth ? Books would 
bestow on them wealth beyond the dreams of ava
rice from treasures more golden than gold. With 
books they might hold Egypt and Assyria, and 
Greece and Italy in fee simple, and call the world 
their own. Learn but to read, and the poorest of 
them might be lords of all that mankind had 
thought. Books might be in them an amulet against 
vice and misery, for books could save them from 
long days of idleness and from that vacuity of 
thought which was fertile of degradation. What 
excuse was there for the poorest to seek for com
panions among the blighted groups which hung 
about the doors of the gin palace or the low haunts 
whop pleasure foraged for death. No companions I 
Why; if they would, the noblest of all societies 
would welcome them ; kings would utter to them 
their best thoughts, and saints sit beside them like 
Brothers. Was it nothing that, at the turning of 
a page, they might find the best and greatest of 
men eager to talk to them ; orators ready to pour 
forth their most splendid periods, poets with their 
garlands and singing robes about them? Once 
more he asked his hearers to think what books 
might be to them for instruotiveness. They would 
throw open the gates of nature, and science would 
be a beneficent archangel to teach them the beauty, 
the wonder, and the power of the works of the 
Lord. There was all history open to them with 
its powerful and thrilling interest, “ a Divine book 
of revelation, of which the inspired texts are great 
men.” There was all biography to reinspire their 
failing faith in human nature, and to nourish them 
with the viaticum of good examples by showing 
how the noblest men had lived. Would they learn 
fortitude amid a hurricane of calamity and torna
does fo slander ? Let them read the lives of Origen 
and of Milton. Would they learn the might and 
majesty of self-sacrifice ? Let them read of Fran
cis of Assisi and Francis Xavier. Would they learn 
how the high desire that others might be blessed 
savoured of Heaven ? Let them read of John How
ard, and Elizabeth Fry, and Father Damien. And 
if they would turn from these more solemn lessons, 
poetry might uplift them on her wings and scatterv 
their path with gleams of paradise.

But though the fading leaf is a lesson to pride 
and to the insolence of strength and youth, teach
ing us that we should be humble, yet it need not 
make us sad. The faded leaf has done its work, 
and in another summer shall be replaced by a fresh 
green one 1 The Christian, who has served God 
in this life, hopes and trusts to bloom again in the 
resurrection spring-time. The ancients planted 
evergreen shrubs like the cypress in the cemeteries, 
as if to say, the soul is immortal, though the body 
may wither like the leaves on ordinary trees 1 The 
Gospel of Jesus, “ bringing life and immortality to

mere improvement of yourself ! No I Yoti want tight,” is like the dove with the green leaf in its 
something to lift you above yourself,Jto lead you L:,v ~
outside yourself, to lose yourself in the love of God 
and the love of others. This is what you want to 
get at. Culture by itself has been said to be a dead 
and dividing thing, and so it is ; for I myself have 
seen cultured people who were, as it were, dead and 
divided people—who would look at a thing as 
though they didn’t know whether it was a caterpil-

bilt, which came to Noah, imprisoned m the Ark. 
It was a symbol of peace, and of a fresh life I And 
therefore the Dove and the olive-leaf was a favour
ite figure to place on the tombs of the early Chris
tians in the Catacombs of Rome.

The best way to see divine light is to put out 
your own candle.
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A CHURCH SCANDAL the Church of England, than, that a knot of It seems somewhat anomalous that fa
luc p«rus»ns snuuiu piavuwwi/ usui^ioge of specialization and the division of kk*

OUR attention has again and again been I the power of appointing to parochial positions ? there is a widespread belief in the no t 
drawn to the lamentable condition of We talk much, and properly, of Popery and of mind that every man's judgment is enmP 

affairs in thfe Diocese of Toronto in regard to Jesuit usurpation, but here, in our own Church, any other man’s This is the age of 
the appointments of parishes and missions, we have one man who by the power of a party The duly licensed physician, educated 
The Bishop is by law held responsible for at his back is really acting as the Pope of one profession, has rivals at every corner fa ** 
these appointments, and has very large powers diocese, overriding its Bishop and exercising and women whose nostrums and treatment1^ 
in making them. Certain restrictions are, how- authority in a sphere within which he has not superstitously believed in even by our in* 
ever, placed upon him, with the express intcn- one shred of lawful jurisdiction ! respectable classes. Audacity carries ntoi
tion of giving the people of the parish, or the We declare without hesitation that the parent weight than special training with the niesw 
congregation, a voice in the selection of their who sanctions his son preparing for the minis even of our better educated citizens Thai 
clergy. This reservation is being taken ad van-1 try while a conspiracy exists such as will do was a striking evidence of this conceit giveo 
tagc of not only to deprive the Bishop of his its utmost to place obstacles in his path and I few years ago by the then Mayor of Toronto! 
prerogative, but also of practically superseding rob him of just recognition of any education or The most distinguished hydraulic engineer in 
the parishioners. Of course the people are merits he possesses, is doing that son a wrong I the world, Sir Frederic Bramwell, was in that 
being very artfully gulled into a policy by which may inflict upon him life-long regrets. I city. He, as his manner is, made a thorough 
which their liberty of choice and selection is Young men arc naturally prone to unselfish I inspection of the machinery used for the water 
practically annihilated. Flattery, and other enthusiasm, to strong hopes, and to over confi-1 supply. Sir Frederick expressed his judg. 
ignoble arts are used by certain plotters and dence in the justice they will meet with. I ment of this machinery to be, that it wu 
schemers to deceive the parishioners into an While this iniquity lasts there must be a wasting $10,000 per annum which might 
abandonment of their rights in the interests lowering of the social and educational standard readily be saved. He was amazed at fadt 
of a party institution and a party clique. of divinity students and of the clergy. It is waste being allowed to go on, being equal to 

We are not aware that there is any legal now apparent. The class of young men who the amount of interest, at the rate paid by the 
status given to the representative of any par- will submit to such party discipline as is im- city, on $250,000. He offered to state his 
ticular party or school because of his party posed on students who are to become party views, and give his advice to the Mayor aad 
position, but none the less the whole machinery agents must be very inferior in every respect. Aldermen of the Board of Works, free, as he 
of the diocesan patronage is now being gradu They know themselves to be intellectually was only visiting the city for pleasure. This 
ally seized upon in order to aggrandize one and spiritually the bond slaves of the party, munificent offer, for the presence of such a 
party in the Church, with a contemptu^gJ but they know that the humiliating condition I world renowned expert could not have bees 
disregard of the rights and claims of those who I of their obedience will help them to promotion I secured for many thousand dollars, was laid 
are not bound by the shackles of that party. —and they suffer the bit and bridle for the sake I before the Mayor of Toronto and declined!

We predicted that this would occur when of the oats in view. I He, a mere trader, who had not even an ele-
the party school was founded. Our words are Not content with demanding, or plotting tolmcntary knowledge of mechanics, or engineer- 
before us and they read prophetic. We seize every vacant parish, these âmbitiousling, considered his own judgment worth quite 
declared our conviction that candidates for usurpers are even now deliberately working as much as that of the most accomplished, 
our ministry would soon be divided into two in several parishes to foment disturbances, most distinguished mechanical engineer of this 
classes, 1st those who with an honest and good solely to create a vacancy which they desire to I age ! And so the citizens went on being 
heart had given themselves to the work of fill That a clergyman is settled down in a fleeced, and are being fleeced to this day, Im
préparation for Orders without a thought of I parish doing good work and fairly prosperous, I cause of this conceit we speak of. 
advancement, and, 2nd, others who had deli- is nothing to these people. They have no it is a form of the same vulgar spirit which 
berately put themselves into the hands of party more regard for any one who is not of their inspires men to take on themselves the duties 
wire-pullers and agents in order to get into set than a hawk has for a chicken. If he of religious teachers without adequate train- 
Orders as cheaply as possible, and be aided by occupies the post they desire, he must be mg. It is the same spirit which provides them 
the party machinery in securing good posi- driven out,—that is all their policy. If he is Litb congregations. It is the same spirit in 
tions- U candidate for a parish they wish to control one of ifs basest forms which moves men to

That is an exart description of what has for he must be got out of the way by slander, by assume academical titles, and to accept them, 
some time past been going on in the diocese of party caucusing, by local hostile demonstra- without the culture such degrees imply. It is 
Toronto. - tions which have been got up at headquarters, this spirit that gives wealth to quack medicine

The candidate for Orders who is not backed All the arts of political trickery arc brought vendors, popularity to faith healers, and the 
upjby the party is literally not only without to bear to capture the position for the party notoriety they so dearly love to charlatan 
any influence with those to whom his future is favorite. Over all this wickedness and mean- philanthropists and evangelists, 
committed, but he has the consciousness of ness there is thrown a cloak of exalted pious One of the minor phases of this conceit is 
standing at the threshold of his career heavily professions, that, to those who know the work- seen in the catrstrophes that so frequently 
handicapped by an organisation whose interest mgs of the party ring, are most revolting. Let occur on our lakes, boating accidents that are 
it is to hold him back from obtaining any this scandal go on developing and in a few so sudden and so heartrending. The citizen of 
position the party desires to secure for one of years the clergy of the Church of England, in to-day needs no training for anything. How 
its students. the diocese of Toronto especially, will rank on to manage a boat, he comes by nature,

We speak plainly because the evil is utterly a level with the ministers of the meanest sects, but alas ! how not to drown nature does not
scandalous to the Church, and a vile wrong to The work of depravation has already begun, teach As men sow they reap. Society is
those young clergy or candidates who have ----- infected to the very core by this vOe conteoP'
not been educated under the auspices of the EVIL HAS MANY BRANCHES. for experience and special training. Oar *■>

..., I ----- Isewers breeding fevers, our^^^^^^H
au- ?uBlSh0pS-Cjnn?VCheCk SUch an infanQy rPO any one looking round for a subject to works, our scaffold accidents, boating accidents, 

as is they are indeed helpless and useless in X write an essay upon we suggest as a are all branches of this upas tree of Coned
one most important sphere of work. Can any- topic “ The conceit of the present age.” This O ther branches are seen in certain -*»■ i

- -*1.................................. 1 at work whosething be conceived more outrageously unjust,|topic might be illustrated by
es might be discu
tragic aspects, and-the best (through the magnifying glass of party. . 

appointments, or more opposed to the spirit of j mode of checking its growth. | The evil will work its own cure to tPttlF
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the process is A very slow one. We can only 
hope that every Churchman at least who has a 
regard for truth, for honor, for the interests of 
education, and the reputation of the Church of 
England, will do his duty by a stern condem
nation of the charlatanism that is so fashion
able, and so great a scandal to this age.

FIRST CLASS DISHONOR.

THE advertisement of a new proprietory 
school, announces that certain members 

of the teaching staff took “ First class honours,” 
that is, achieved the highest academical dis
tinction, the truth being that these persons who 
are alluded to as so distinguished, never were 
students at all in any institution entitled to con 
fer such a distinction at “ Jirtt clots honours,” 
as they merely attended the classes of a divinity 
school

It is much to be deplored that such language 
is used in this connection. Some of our non
conformist neighbors arc in the habit of giving 
their ministers academical tithes with a total 
disregard of the usages of the learned world. 
They dub their preachers “ Doctors of Divinity,” 
as freely as Americans style men, ‘‘ Colonel.” 
But the Church of England has never so 
degraded titles of learning, had she done so 
her ministers would not have reached their 
present fame as the most learned body of 
clergy in Christendom. When a man allows 
himself to be dubbed D. D., who cannot pro
nounce the letters of the Greek Alphabet, as 
.tome Doctors of Divinity known to us cannot, 
he demonstrates his ignorance of what con
stitutes the difference between a charlatan and 
true men of learning.

To confer the distinction of “First class 
honours ” upon one who has not passed thro’ 
the training and labours demanded by a Uni
versity before such a rank is conferred, is to 
set the Mint stamp on base metal, it is an 
affront and injury to all real Honour men, and 
is in violent opposition to the established 
honorable usage of the Church of England in 
keeping titles of learning from degradation.

“ First class honours ” is a well recognised, 
high academical rank, it means a University 
distinction, it has no meaning whatever, it is a 
mere bombastic phrase when applied to one 
whos^education as a scholar began and ended 
outside a University. We know whereof we 
speak when we affirm that the average English 
public school boy of from 14 to 16 years of 
age, is a far better scholar and theologian than 
those who are advertised as having won, 
“ First class honours.” How can our sons be 
so educated as to become cultured Christian 
gentlemen, by teachers who assume academi
cal distinctions, that in their cases are an im
position ?

NOT UNIFORMITY BUT FREEDOM.

F\EAN PEROWNE’S proposal to solve 
. the Ornaments Rubric difficulty meets 

with considerable support from Churchmen of 
all schools. Two things arc obvious, first, 
those who read that rubric to make the^-called 

vestments ” compultory, will not submit £0

any curtailment of the liberty given them by 
that rubric ; second, those who take the oppo
site view, who regard “ vestments ” as Popish 
rags, will not submit to any interpretation of 
that rubric which would render wearing of the 
vestments compulsory. Dean Perowne sug 
gests that, “ Convocation declare plainly that 
the Ornaments Rubric should be taken in its 
natural and obvious sense, without the insertion 
of a negative, as defining the maximum of 
allowable ritual. But then the rubric so taken 
must be permissive, not compulsory ; and as 
regards vestments, let it be clearly understood 
that, while those in use in the second year of 
Edward VI. are legalised, it shall be sufficient 
if at all times of his ministration a clergyman 
wear surplice, hood, and stole or scarf.” This 
would give all the freedom required, and take 
away the power of legally worrying those to 
whom the higher ritual is attractive, neither 
party could reproach the other with failure to 
comply, with the rubric.

We are satisfied that some "compromise of 
this kind is the true way to solve the present 
difficulty.

It is significant that the Churchman Maga
zine, by far the most ably conducted organ of 
the Evangelical body, indeed one of the oldest 
of our Church periodicals, takes the same 
ground as th^Dean of Peterboro. What other 
position can be taken ? It is hopeless to expect 
that force of law will compel those who take 
the Ornaments Rubric in one sense, to^ on the 
one hand, abandon, or on the other adopt 
usages which their reading of that rubric 
approves, or does not require an observance of. 
It is a dead lock if uniformity is demanded, 
but freedom to use or not to use the vestments, 
while it must produce a certain amount of con
fusion and friction, will allow the work of the 
Church to go on, and with charity on both 
sides, need not produce any serious trouble.

THE SOCIAL WORK OF THE 
CHURCH.

A THIRD thing we have to do is to teach 
people to meet the temptation of the 

material world rightly. There is a growth of 
habits going on which threatens the social 
life, and threatens to undo all we are trying 
to do when we teach people to use the mate
rial world rightly. Therefore I rejoice that 
you have taken gambling and betting for one 
of your subjects, and that it is put into such 
hands. There rises before us then the vision 
of all that the Church has gained of late years, 
not for her own sake, but for the people’s sake, 
by her great moral societies ; and still the his
tory of the world goes on spreading before us 
fresh needs. I believe there is 'Nothing which 
has so tended to put the Church In its present 
position as regards the great working class as 
her zeal for their temperance. I believe they 
are equally waiting for the Church to work 
among them for their purity, and I am thank
ful that a society has been started that shall 
work for that. Next, there come before us the 
horrors of the liquor traffic with native races. 
There are horrors which have not yet been

fully put before the public. There are horrors 
with regard to slavery, and it is for the Church 
to find out what the House of Laymen dis
cussed—what is°the duty of the Church with . 
regard to slavery, and to recognise that the 
Church has a duty. Then, again, the Church 
had to recognise that all our English society 
is based upon the purity of the family—that 
the lines of the family—what constitutes the 
family—that is to say, that particular familiar 
circle within which persons may not marry— 
is clearly laid down by Scripture and society, 
and that line the laity and the Church ought 
to maintain, and to affirm the conviction that 
if the family circle is once broken in upon, 
the widening circle of society will be very 
much injured. And then, among social works, 
there is nothing we have to attend to more 
than the people’s evenings. Masses of young 
men and young women, of girls and boys, go 
home from work at all hours during the even
ing, and have no place to be in except the 
streets. Little by little—but ah 1 how slowly, 
compared with what has to be done—we are 
opening places of healthful, useful, and softal 
resort. We ought to go on pressing forward. 
We do feel that people want amusement in 
the evening, and we do feel that amusement, 
like all other gifts of God, can be sanctified, 
and none others have the power of dealing 
with the people’s evenings as the Church has. 
Those who have visited such places as the 
People’s Palace will agree with me that we 
have not merely to provide places in which 
they can spend a rational and pleasant 
evening, but we have to create in many 
the very taste for a rational and pleasant even
ing. There are thousands of people who by 
this time have lounged into the People’s Palace 
—young men with their hands in their pockets 
—and lounged out again, because they prefer 
street-corners, with their dreary and wicked 
associations, to places where there is light and 
comfort and entertainment and instruction— 
gymnastic exercises, healthful occupation of 
all kinds provided for them. And, surely, we 
do stand in a difficult position, surely we stand 
in a critical position as regards future history 
if we find that those things which we know to 
be best, happiest, and pleasantest are not plea
sant to by far the majority of those to whom 
they are offered. But if this be so we must 
also be on our guard against any violent infring- 
ment of their liberties. Nothing is to be done 
by driving people into the pleasantest and 
happiest places. We have to take care of the 
poor peoplc>orking in shops. They do deserve 
our utmost compassion, sympathy, and effort; 
and then, on the other hand, if you will go 
about the streets and see working men and 
their wives, and their children, happily walking 
up and down and gazing Into the shop-win
dows, looking to see the articles exposed, and 
Hiring the brightness thrown across the pave
ment, you will, I am sure, feel with me that it 
would be far more injurious—it would deserve 
a name which it does not deserve now,—the, 
name of a pandemonium, I believe—if you 
were suddenly to dose all these shops. There 
are thousands of people whose only exerdse is
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walkiiig up and down the streets, in such leMkwbât il»In Ibeooaotey. Wmd. Laes Buurosr -Mr. Iowns.ua, , , .
t ^ v- __ _ j VI1 t | therefore, there la a neat income of 12,000 or $8,000]student, who Is to be ordained this fail • *°JPosl

‘«.«ThiSSrhiist we | pfoyjded per annnm from endowments for the support | regular eervioee hen) this summer .ÎTL“ 
must bel of e clergyman in a city parish, this an immense relief large congregation made op of the raLuu.iT* 9oitel 
o j | in many oases—not luxury as is too often supposed. I mer visitors. aeo" *ti mm,

and brightness as they have ; and whilst 
arc careful to do one good thing w^ ■ .g, essaya vs sw
careful not to do a bad thing. «. The Sunday I ^ yeU| m^ny Toronto clergymen have had to 
sale of food is a subject we must think about \provide their owe income by teaching private sohools,
l am persuaded, from what I see and hear,|enerRy

time directing a great part ol their lùne and Q0ebec,aoted as chaplain at the On^w81,
,ty from their sacred functions. By all means I hare, far Jnm>, ^ the Rev H J Station

that almost more harm would be done by sue- then, encourage these private endowments. In rich Lf ihe cathedral, for July * * etry’ oonte
castiil action ou .ur part than by quietly lead- baïÿftSÏÏtfi£S —

ing the people, as we are trying to do, to have most oases they are needed sorely if the Church is tol^Q0*8*®*—:Tnrnt))Okmrok.—The Incumbent m «.•
_ t h   U.L- «„KiWr T t-hinlr nns nf Hie Ihve healthily umong the poorer desses. The poeeee- P*?lab» I™T‘ ~r* Bareham, is in England wL .
a feeling on the subject. I think one Of thcL of a Chnreh, parsonage, and sohoolhonses, treeM*1* .fa“d" *° W a mortgage of|4
happiest things I have heard since I came to | from debt, means’a saving of $1,600 per annnm, at 
this place was in a little note 
day from the rector of Lambeth,

church
years. witog-wbiuh h^ssrsJL°t'

As the congregation is poor and gnuta^«-^ss»3rs2as»a^gSt5MW4aEaaS—,-------—  --------- ------------nbeth, telling me | congregations, therefore, need more or lees nursing P°nn6 his absence a layman from the United SuÜT
that the noor neoole alone Lambeth-walk—I before they can become self supporting, like the rich ™10 was at one time a congregational lay preach 
that the poor people along l am , u suburban Ghnrohes, '• self-support^ inïoronto means^e Eastern Townships, is fulfilling the
where there is a Sunday morning market with Ln inoome of at least $60 per week, or 18,000 per] 
which the police have not ventured to interfereI annum.
—have asked him to hold a meeting, where 
they may consider not violent abolition fori 
their neighbours, but what they cap do fori 
themselves. That seems to me to be Ùfè right 
fruit of honest work in the right direction.] 
The progress must be from within.

MONTREAL,

Wrote & JForetp CbnrtbHetos.I
Kmms —asms /bkMMSSiaai/fjiits

DOMINION.

SKETCHES OF TORONTO CHURCHES—THE IB I 
HISTORY, ENDOWMENTS, PROGRESS AND 
WORK.

8. TRINITY CHURCH.

QUEBEC.

Confirmation Tour.—The Lord Bishop of the Dio
cese has jest returned from an extended confirmation

meet at the Synod Hall, on the 11th day etSemLw' 
next. The Bishops, Clergy and Lay DdeaaSnSn 
walk in procession from the Synod Hall totheOuh 
edral, where service will be held, commenting et Mai 
»-m. The preacher (appointed by the Mostlsvnsri 
the Metropolitan) will be the Lord Bishop ofNbn Scotia (Dr. Courtney). The business meetings S 
it is understood, be held as heretofoeeinthe 81 
George's School Honse, Stanley Street.

Montreal.—AU Saints' Mission

Next upon the scene, about the year 1848, appears 
the interesting old foundation, commonly called 
“ Trinity East " or “ Little Trinity, " 
email and feeble venture at first in

Trinity

BteawÆSÆftEtt tejg-ssI'tbiSdSSM^ iS® BïlW^ “d some distaiioeback of Ohioootimi, to ihitoüdingfunï whftriftoÎ!
yJ^JJPJJ^H^ogjJgJjd^tas^^eventeei^ndians^he^Minnjed ^ the TSriomfsommer resorts, to be pm

amkmd see the neat edifice they have helped to 
■The church, however, as it has been sadly 

needed, will be occupied by the congregation withoutChurch, mi_ r®“ ior a from whence they moved southward, and have all this fnnher d«uv ———
kmg tome. The extraordinary progress of the M|y, time remained faithful to the Church. AU these years y‘ V HI
however, has brought it to pass that, checked at the] they had not been visited by a clergyman, and had I $§■ .jÉ.
south by the Lake, and hemmed in by the Spadinajfoeen in almost daily contact with Roman Catholic I Gn the 6th Sunday after Trinity—88th nil.— 
heights et the north, the population has flowed back, I priests.'ûntil last spring when the hard working and divine service wee held in AU Saiole' onureh, when 
m it were, eastward again, and an immense increase I zealous missionary at Bourg Louis (the Bev. H. C. jbuge congregations assembled, and suitable —»»»«■»« 
has taken plaoe, even across the Don—in fect a new Stuart. M.A.,) heard of them, and at great personal were preached : the morning preacher being Bev. H. 
oitj nu been built up loon. Then 11 the day ofImoonvenienoe and much travelling, paid them recnlsrH' Bvana and in the evening Be?# G# Os Troop* On

* ■ she following Tuesday evening Bev. L A. Newnhsm
_ preached to a fair congregation. The church has so

__ _____  up | open roof lined with pine and varnished with while
an lndi*n parish at this distant back woods Joopal varnish. It is weU lighted with side windows

iand a narthex window. The chancel window 
vet finished. It wil seat about 260—1res sMMt 
free from debt 1 Lane Deo.

| quite 
| station.

but substantial and effective. Old residents wiU 
remember the names of Ripley and MitcheU, before 
titp time of the present venerable and respected rec
tor, who, singlehanded, has held the post so long and 
■o well. ▲ Sunday School and congregation of 400] Personal.—'The Right Rev. O. Whittaker, Bishop of 
or 600 each, attests the reality of the work. Although ] Pennsylvania, arrived in the city a couple of weeks 
the parochial inoome is derived from people mostly ago. and intends to make a stay of several months 
quits poor, and is, therefore, comparatively small, the among ns, principaUy for his health, 
perish has the advantage of backing from the power-

ia not 
and

fui and wealthy families of Messrs. Gooderham and 
Worts. Besides there has lately come to the rector’s 
aid a fine endowment, a few acres of land, left priva
tely, and now become exceedingly valuable as city 
property. That alone wiU furnish a large inoome, 
quite independent of local contributions. This is a 
good example of the wisdom of these small local 
endowments, which often yield a return sorely needed, 
and of immense benefit to poor people of the locality, 
who *’ —

St. Lambert's.—This mission recently took a «tip 
forward, being created a rectory. There was quite s 
number present in the church and it was very prettily 
decorated with flowers. Archdeacon Evans presided 

Canon R. BuUook, rector of Holy Trinity Parish, |by special reqneel of Hie Lordship the Bishop, who 
Leeds, Eng., who has so acceptably filled the placel000^ “°t b® pwaent himself. After a portion of the 
of Rev. Mr. Williams, of St Matthew's, daring July | regular service had been completed, the church war- 
and August, sailed for home by the Allan line steamer Idene oame forward and presented the keys of the 
on the 15th inst. church to the newly-made rector, and the ——— 

con went through the form of giving to the rector the 
books and the church. He then addressed the rector

To accomodate a congregation of 600, a room must! | mission. The result of their progress was appsren
be rented at 1600 per annum, or money borrowed to I to everyone. .. -
pal up a building, the interest of which will amount! Bew. R- H. Cole, assistant priest at St Matthew's, 11 may »Med that not only ia every seal mine 
to the same sum ; that means $10 per Sunday in the 14,8 Cole intend to sail for England early in 8ep-|obarcb ooonpied, but a separate budding 
offertory. To clean, heat, and tight such a bnildine, tomber and spend the winter there. It is expeoted erected 8Peoially for the Sunday school, ine otob

________* * a._________li_ a "a •• . «ill iff. 1*72112 * a lia nnè «wtlkAti^ immwÉanAA nkAWlllff. AH IB (106B| W"and take care of it generally for'’dàiJy~usê1 Mquiresl*11»* » elergyman will accompany Mr. Wiitiams from 1“ 1104 without importance, showing, as it 
-—   • ^ J ~ ■ - place. advance 8t. Lambert is making in religionsanother #600 per annnm ; that means another $lo|RD8bu>d to labor in the parish in Mr. Cole’s ,___
per Sunday offertory, or #20 per week altogether. |14r* Cole will be greatly missed in the parish, where |ln material matters.
If a service equals to the ordinary vocal and mstru-|be bas become exceedingly popular among all classes. |
mental efforts of neighboring dissenting chapels is to -------- | Shawvillr.—The new Parsonage is getting ink
be maintained, another $500 wiU be needed for a ,

0h0U“““’ ,*ym6ti,on ore“' ~ 0—■ issraorgamst, onoirmaster, payments on organ, printing, 
*o., that means another #10 in the offertory. Alto-J 
“i*‘“ 180 per week, or $1,600 per annum. Wt
next ? Suppdk a house be rented or built on 
for the clergyman ; that means another #500 
annum for rent and interest, another #10 in the

resort this sommer, and as quite a nom-
| her of C&utch people now spend their vacation here, ■ nnntmo *ho Pnrai r>nnn • *‘Thn Uisnop u# w*
| steps are about being taken to improve the church! the De?n.;„ rî;lrï Our service
building. The Presbyterians have also a plaoe of °f th® Deane y'

tory, or $2.000 per annum, $40 per week.' lf™on"top w0J8l“p "ÿ* w“ °P6Bed » abort time ago,1 WlU be 0n lhe
of that ” the people have to pay their clergyman and at whloh 1116 Blsbop of Montreal took part, 
something to live on in the said home and support his
family therein, it becomes a very heavy strain on thel Port Dantft_Th« v«n . ,

of the old house dating back over twenty yes”* 
Quoting the Rural Dean “The Bishop hMjJJ*

ONTARIO

Aults ville.—The funeral of Reginald Gower took
eldest son of the clergyman of the parish, took 
here on the 29th July. He was accidently o*0
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on the 22nd while bathing in the St. Lawrence, at 
Aultaville, and hie body waa not recovered, though 
every effort was made to ünd it until the 28th, when 
it was found by a crew of raftsmen below Cornwall 
and taken by them to Coteau, where it waa claimed 
by the Rev. M. G. Poole and brought home. The 
funeral procession which consisted of some of the 
kindest hearted people that can be gathered together 
in the Diocese—met the mixed train at Aultaville on 
which were the remains—and with them proceeded 
to the house of their clergyman, when the coffin waa 
removed from the outside case and covered with 
beautiful flowers, among them a floral cross—the 
emblem of our faith—then it was carried by four boys 
to the basement of the new church (St. Paul’a) where 
the service was conducted by the Rev. Canon Petitt, 
of Cornwall, assisted by the Rev. George Rollin, of 
Osnabrück. The clergyman of the pariah and his 
brother, the Rev. S. G. Poole, being the chief mourners. 
After the beautiful lesson of St. Paul's to the Corinth
ians had been read, a few kindly sympathetic remarks 
were made by the Rev. Canon Petitt appropriate to 
the occasion, and appreciated by the people and their 
pastor, and then the procession formed and moved to 
the grave side where the last rites were performed 
and all that remained of a good, kindly natured and 
intelligent boy were laid to rest.

«« Until the day dawn,
And the shadows flee away."

The Church of England Zenana Society.—We are 
happy to announce the arrival in Halifax of Miss 
Ling, a lady who has been sent out by the C.E.Z.S. 
to forward the interests of that society, and, it is 
especially hoped that wherever meetings may be held 
the friends of Foreign Missions will do their utmost 
to awaken an interest in the work for the Women and 
children of India, By so doing they will aid the mis
sionaries in India and advance the kingdom of 
Christ.

kind friends of the impossibility of holding services 
during the winter in a building without a stove. I 
am staying in the city for two or three weeks at 73 
Sullivan St., Toronto, and any one desiring to help us 
in this good work will kindly forward their offering 
either direct to me to my city address or to the Synod 
office. I may add that our settlers are looking for
ward with great joy and thankfulness to the opening 
and consecration of our little churches, we have 
several married couples besides young men and mai
dens waiting to be confirmed when the Bishop comes 
to open our churches, and our three Sunday schools 
are doing well. Arthur E. What ham.

East Toronto.—All Saints’ Ohurch.—On Sunday, 
the 11th of August, Mr. Kirk, who has been officiating 
as lay reader in East Toronto, dosed his services. 
The villagers regret much Mr. Kirk's departure as he 
made himself popular with them. He goes, we be
lieve, to a similar position in the diocese of New York, 
where he will shortly be ordained deacon. The con 
gregation at this place will be dispersed, and the 
Church be weakened beyond recovery at least for 
many many years,unless East Toronto is erected into 
a parish and a clergyman settled there. In these 
days delay in such matters is mischievous. We trust 
the Bishop will decide at once ere the opportunity is 
lost.

Church refusing a providential opportunity for exten
sion and permanent usefulness.

St.
ment

Matthew's.—This ohurch since 
of the present rector, Rev. J. S.

X

The late Rev. W. M. Shaw.—On Ascension Day, 
there passed away, at the vicarage, Yealand Con
yers, Carnfortb, the Rev. W. M. Shaw, M.A., one of 
the missionary pioneers of the Sodety for the Pro] 
gation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts, in the ~ 
minion. There may be some still remaining among 
us who remember his faithful and zealous ministra
tions. He was ordained deacon in 1840, and priest in 
1841 by Dr. Bethune, Bishop of Toronto, and laboured 
five years in his diooese. During his pastorate he

... t ; built a parsonage, and with it gave four acres of land.Miss Lmg is now in the ocese o Nova Scotia, £t waa also through his exertions the parish church 
s to Prince Edward Island, and will hold meet- . i« ___ in*»*.she goes

ings also in the Diooese of Fredericton, before coming 
to Montreal and the Western Dioceses. She will be 
at the Triennial meeting of the Woman's Auxiliary 
to be held in Montreal on the 11th and 12th of Sep 
tomber, and will deliver an address the afternoon of 
the 11th. Miss Ling has had much experience and is 
highly spoken of by the Home Committee as wdl as 
by her fellow-workers in India. Laboring as she has 
been for some time, in Ootaoamund and Ooonoor, she 
has much valuable information with which to interest 
her Canadian audiences. Miss Ling can only give 
three months to her Canadian Tour, as she eontem 
plates returning to India in December.

Her time, whilst in this oountry, has been arranged 
so as to allow a certain portion to eaohDiooese. The 
Diocesan Secretaries, either of the Woman's Auxiliary 
or the C.E.Z.8., are^rranging for the different meet- 
inga#

Miss Ling's lour.—Diooese of Nova Scotia including 
P. E. Island, Aug. 6th to Aug. 27th ; Diocese of 
Fredericton, Aug. 27th to Sept. 9th ; Diocese of Mont
real, Sept. 10th to Sept 16th ; Diooese of Montreal, 
Sept. 22nd to Sept. 28th ; Diooese of Quebec, Sept. 
16th to Sept 22nd ; Diooese of Ontario, Sept 28th to 
Oct. 16th ; Diooese of Toronto, Oct. 16th to Oct. 27th 
Diooese of Niagara, Oct. 27th to Oct. 81st; Diooese 
of Huron, Oot. 81st to Nov. 10th.

Farther information can be obtained by communi
cating with Mrs. Tilton, 261 Cooper St., Ottawa.

TORONTO.

Orillia.—The parish of St James's has decided to 
build a $16,000 church, and convert the present edi- 
fioe into a Sunday-school house, using the old school 
room for social gatherings, temperance meetings, lec
tures, &o. The architect is Mr. W. H. Croker and 
the contractors are Messrs; Boyes and Matthews.

Coboconk.—Rev. R. A. Rooney, of Perrytown, who 
has been visiting old Mends in this neighborhood, and 
Rev. O. Le V. Brine, B.A., of Toronto, a camper of 
Ball Island, in Balsam Lake, which is situated down 
the river about one mile and a half from the village, 
preached in Christ Church, Coboconk, Sunday, July 
28th inst. The Messrs; Revell kindly gave the Rev. 
gentlemen and the Incumbent a trip up the river in 
their steamboat on Monday.

^Cardiff and Monmouth.—The two little churches 
this mission are almnat completed and will be con

secrated (D.V.) this fall. Unfortunately, the funds so 
generously contributed for this purpose by many of 
your good readers, have only enabled us to erect the 
buildings without providing the necessary furniture, 
viz., stove, carpet for choir and ohanoel, font and 
lectern. It is, of course, possible to do without all 
these except the stoves, tod I need hardly remind our

at Metcalf was restored, and since his return to Eng
land he sent out, as presents, two fonts, one for St. 
John's, Cobonrg, and the other for the church at 
Metcalf. These proofs of the cordial affection which 
he entertained towards those among whom the early 
days of his ministry were-spent fully entitles him to 
this brief tribute to his memory, which while it doe# 
justice to the dead should prove an incentive to the 
living to similarly exercise themselves in good works. 
After leaving Canada for England, be was twelve 
years' senior curate at St. Michael's, Highgate, Lon 
don. In 1867, he was presented to the vicarage of 
Yçaland Conyers, Lancashire- Owing mainly to his 
exertions, his church there was twice enlarged, viz., 
in 1861 and in 1882. He was the author of sundry 
publications, his principal work being “ The Scriptu
ral Harmony between Private Judgment and Church 
Authority as chiefly apparent in the Four Gospels, " 
published in 1874. On Monday, June 3rd, in the 
midst of bright sunshine and with all nature around 
silently teaching the hope of a joyful resurrection, 
and in the presence of most of his congregation who 
had assembled to render their last tribute of respect 
to his memory, the mortal remains of the late vicar 
were laid to rest in the consecrated ground surround
ing that church in which he bad officiated for nearly 
thirty-two years. It was evidently felt by those pre- 
gent that their late pastor was one who had done 
much to promote the general interests of the parish, 
and the responses to the prayers read by the grave 
side were audible with unusual distinctness, which 
added greatly to the impressiveness of the occasion.

Proposed New Parish.—The parishioners of Norway 
who reside in the village of East Toronto are anxious 
to be divided off into a separate parish. This place 
has grown largely and church accommodation .is much 
needed. The parish church is very much too far 
away forlhe people to attend, especially when the 
sects are right in their midst seeking to build up con
gregations. The time is opportune for such a divi
sion, it is necessary if the Ohurch is to hold its own, 
and prosper. The Rev. O. Rattan, rector of Norway, 
is quite willing, the people ate anxious, why then the 
delay ? We are informed that a difficulty is raised 
about the stipend, lhat is no difficulty at all. The 
people could and would gladly raise one half, and the 
Rectory Fund could well afford the other half. That 
fund was especially intended for such an appropria
tion. To devote it to rich town parishes is wrong in 
principle and mischievous every way. We trust then 
that the Bishop will see his way to an early division 
of the old parish of Norway to meet the needs of to
day* The case is urgent, as every day of negleot helps 
bo scatter the people where they will settle perma
nently. While we are dreaming the tares of dissent 
are sown. We are thoroughly conversant with 
the whole of the ohroumstanoes of tins village, and be
ing so are convinced that unless a prompt division of 
the parish is made there will be another case of the

i appoi: 
Howard, has

has made great progress and is now building a large 
church which consists of a nave 70x85, with a wide / 
aisle to the north, separated from the nave by an 
arcade carried on massive pillars of Portage Entry 
stone, The chancel at the east end occupies the full 
width of nave, being separated from it by a handsome 
oak rood screen, which also separates the organ cham
ber from the ohurch. The chancel, extending farther 
east, forme the sanctuary, which is in immediate con
nection with the clergy vestry and choir vestries, etc. 
The interior of the church will be finished in stucco 
work, the window and the door trimmings and dados 
being of brick. The nave is amply lighted by five 
pairs of large windows to the south, and clerestory 
windows over the nave arcade to the north. It is 
the intention of the congregation to place a fine memo
rial glass in the east window of the chancel The 
side walls of the nave are 80ft. high to the cornice, 
and 60ft. to the apex of roof. The roof over nave and 
aisle will be in elaborate open timber work, finished 
in natural pine. The nave roof extends over chancel, 
but being much more elaborated over that portion 
than over nave. The sanctuary is finished in pressed 
brick, sedilia, and piscina in Portage Entry stone, 
showing on the south side; the walls and ceilings 
of the sanctuary above the brickwork will be elabor
ately decorated in colour and bronze. On exterior, 
the church will be finished with red Credit Valley 
stone to the height of the window sills, and above 
that in red brick relieved with stone trimmings. The 
design permits of a tower and spire being erected on 
the north-west corner, and it is hoped soon to have 
the funds necessary for its completion. The tower 
over the vestry is to receive the set of chimes for the 
present. The church will be heated and ventilated 
on the best system, and the entire chancel fittings 
and seating of nave are to be in hardwood. The 
building is at present above ground line, and it is 
hoped that the roof will be on before fall. A rectory 
will be erected immediately in connection with the 
church at a coat of about 6,000. Strickland & Symons, 
Toronto, are the architects.

Castlkmore.—George Bland, Esq., warden of St. 
John's, here, for many years, entered into the rest of 
Paradise on Thursday morning, July 25ib. His funeral 
took place on the Saturday following, tod was one of 
the largest and most representative ever seen in To
ronto Gore. The cortege left his late residence pre
cisely at 9.80., immediately in front of the hearse 
walked his pastor, robed in his full canonicals sui 
ported on either side by a lay reader. The 
bearers (specially ohosan by the dec 
Hunter, Wm, Reisey, 8. Maws, Richard Clarke, N. 
Lawrence, and Wm. Porter. At the church the ser
vice was most solemn, the burial service of the Caureh 
of England is at all times most dignified in its solemn 
grandeur, bat its solemnity became more affecting 
when after the rector had concluded hie sermon, he 
requested all the congregation to join with him in 
silent prayer. During those silent moments, it seemed 
like the silence of death itself, for a pin could be heard 
drop, the stilness with the sight of death before the 
congregation became trying in the extreme, many a 
muffled sob was heard sounding through the building. 
At this juncture the priest before the altar broke the 
silence by praying aloud as follows :—

** Almighty and overliving God, we humbly beseech 
» of Thy

lying i
- ' an(* 8 ■■■_________ ....Thee of Thy goodness, to comfort and succour all

them who in this transitory life are in trouble, sorrow, 
or any other adversity, and we also bless Thy Holy 
Name for all Thy servants departed this life in Thy 
faith and fear, beseeching Thee to give us grace so to 
follow their good examples, that with them we may 
be partakers of Thy heavenly kingdom. Grant this, 
O Father for Jesus Christ's sake, our only Mediator
and Advocate. Amen." ______

The remains were then removed with all possible 
reverence to the church yard, here again the scene 
was most trying. When the Rev. G. it. Motley was 
committing the mortal remains of hie faithful and 
trusted warden dust to dust, ashes to ashes, his feel
ings gave away, the consequence was many a sturdy 
farmer was moved to tears as the grave closed over 
that face which was most familiar at all the church 
gatherings in the parish of whatsoever sort. When 
speaking of the deceased in his sermon the Reverend 

tleman said, "As a member of the Church of 
rist he was loyal to its doctrine, loyal to its polity, 

loyal to its ancient forms of worship during my offi
cial connection with this congregation now covering 
nearly two years, my friend, my warden, neverturhed 
his back on the titer of God when on that Holy Table 
there was spread that Holy Feast of which our 
saviour said, • Meat indeed and drink indeed.' As a 
warden he was most attentive to and watchful over 
the church’s interest, as a father you know he was
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faithful *o his family, he not only came regularly to 
worship God in His Holy House himself, bat he was 
careful to see that bis family was present also, and 
most anxious was he to have hie children well ground 
ed in the Church's doctrine, customs, and laws* he 
was one who felt the importance of having aglie so 
fmqaently said to me, * having the youth taught, for 
what will the Church come to when we fathers pass 
away and no one to fill our places.' A most powerful 
and touching sermon was brought to a close with the 

, following language. George Bland was faithful to hie 
I Church, faithful to hie family, and as far as human 

infirmity would permit faithful to his God, and
« Now the labourers task}» o'er ;

Now the battle day is past,
Now upon the farther shore,

Lands the voyager at last,
Father, in Thy gracious keeping,
Leave we now Ihy servant sleeping I ' "

NIAGARA.

MoorePaisley.—On Thursday 26th, Bev. T. B.
*1 after the week day 
in Ward's Church. Mr. Wi 
ngsaid, as the people were not 

allowed by Mr. Moore to take up collection 
vise of love, they had collected and contributed 
according to their means, and showed this way oi 
testifying their appreciation, and the esteem by which 
they regard his efforts, and then gave Mr. Mpore 
handsome present of money. Mr. Moore thanked the 
assembled meeting and all those who had contributed, 
and said he was surprised at the novel way the meet 
log instituted the up collections, after
which the people were dismissed with a blessing.

BORON.
7-, ______ 1

Ohkslbt.—The annual Sunday School Picnic of 
Holy Trinity Church took place on Friday, August 2, 
at Mr. A. Euart's Grove, three miles from the town. 
The teachers and scholars arrived on the grounds at 
2.80 p.m. An interesting game of baseball was imme
diately started, and swings put up. The teachers 
and friends of the school did all m their power to 
make those present enjoy themselves. Tea was 
served in regular picnic style on the ground, and was 
done ample justice to by young and old. The 
were then resumed until it was time to return 
Everbody declared themselves to have spent a very 
enjoyable time. The singing of " God save the Queen" 
brought a most successful outing to a close.

Bimooe.—The Bev. John Gemley, rector of Trinity 
Church, was made the recipient of a handsome dona 
tion on Wednesday last, when he started on his sum 
met vacation. Previous to his departure be wat, 
waited on by the Churchwardens, Messrs. E. Cowdry 
and Sheriff Deedee, and presented with a purse con
taining |118. This liberality on the part of the con
gregation is the more commendable and noteworthy 
on account of the large expenditure in connection with 
the building fund of the Church. Mr. Gemley will 
visit hie daughter, at Indianapolis, and has accepted 
an invitation to take the services in Christ Church, 
Detroit, during the present month, when he will be 
welcomed by many of hie old parishioners.

Seafobth.—On Tuesday, the Bev. Mr. Magahy, 
rector of St. Thomas', was much surprised and pleased 
at finding himself the recipient of 188 accompanied 
by the letter reading :

Deab Me. Magahy.—On behalf of the members of 
the congregation of St. Thomas’ Church, Seaforth, 
we beg you to accept the accompanying $88 as a token 
of their appreciation of your valued services, and of 
their esteem for you personally. We trust that the 
relationship of pastor and people may long continue 
between you and us. Yours truly,

E. Holmrsted, T. Mackid.

Since Mr. Magahy has become a resident of Seaforth 
he has, we believe, not only endeared himself to the 
members of his own congregation, but to every one 
with whom he has come in contact. We are happy 
to know that trover Mr. Magahy the congregation of 
St. Thomas’ Church is increasing, and that the church 
is prospering.

MACKENZIE RIVER.

Pbospeotus —For the stability of the Mission work 
in the diocese, a Training School end Mission Farm 
in connection with it are much called for. There has 
hitherto been little educational work in the diocese 
beyond the schools conducted by the missionaries 
and which form a serious addition to their evangelis!

ing labours. Scarcity of provisions has been the 
obstacle to collecting children for education, but it 
seems likely that the importation of provisions will 
be easier for the future, and it is believed that with a 
farm and a fishery, enough provisions can be secured 
for the support of ten or more boys. A successful 
experiment of a like kind has been already made in 
Peace River, in the Athabasca diooese, and it is hoped 
that provisions may be obtained from the Peace Hiver 
Farm to assist in establishing another farther North 
in Maokemie River. A sum of £1,000 has been pro 
mined toward the establishment of such a school and 
farm to meet a similar sum. Assistance is expected 
from the Canadian Government, and the sympathise

ad to for needful funds 
dings and endowment.

of Christian friends are appealed to for ne 
to complete the requisite buildings
The year 1889 being the centenary of the discovery 
of Maokenne River is thought a suitable occasion for 
pressing forward the above scheme. It is considered 
that about 110,000 will be required to start the enter 
prise, and about 82.600 per annum afterwards for its
mMntonynni)

THE CHURCH IN THE UNITED STATES.

(Letter from our New York Oo\

laity

New Yobk, Aug. 15th.—The Chi 
sen ting not the Church in America,
York, and the Southern Churchman, 
the Church in the Virginias and North Carolina, are 
crying out for an alteration in the method of repte 
sentation in the General Convention. They insist that 
representatives should be proportionate, and that, as 
is the number of communicants in each diocese, so 
should be the number of delegates, clerical and lay, 
in the Convention. Any other system the Churchman 
brands as 11 factitious and inequitable." The support
ers of the system of proportionate representation insist 
that it will secure the rule of the majority of the 
membership of the Church, after a method that cot 
responds exactly with the system of electoral colleges 
under the constitution of the United States. Hence 
it might easily come to pass, that as New York at the 
last presidential election by its manipulation of poli 
ticiane pure and simple elected President Harrison, 
not by the majority of the people of the country, but 
by means of its preponderance in representation in the 
•sctoral college, so legislation might be imposed upon 
the Church, to which the majority was opposed, sim
ply through the preponderance of some pivotal diooese 
in its councils. A skilfully arranged combination oi 
such dioceses would have it all its own way, and any 
ambitious bishops of the same school of thought could 
so wire-poll matters in his diooese as to return dele
gates pledged to carry out a certain policy, or the 
same result could be effected by the clergy an 
concentrating their votes on clerical and lay 
aentativee who should represent but the one school of 
thought. To defeat such combinations would give rise 
to endless dodgery, caucusing, and all the tricks which 
have made politics in America the dirty game it is.

PROPORTIONATE REPRESENTATION

is advocated by the Broad Churchmen of the school of 
Bishop Potter, of New York, and Bishop Thompson, 
of Mississippi in the House of Bishops, and Dr. Phil
lips Brooks, of Trinity church, Boston, Dr. Hunting- 
ton of Grace church, New York, and the Editor of the 
Churchman. It is likewise written up by the 
Low Church partisans of the Virginias and the Caro 
lines, especially North Carolina. Each party main 
tains that the interests of godly and wholesome disci
pline, sound doctrine, and pure and simple worship, 
will be best served by placing it in the power of certain 
localities, nominally, possessing the greatest number 
of communicants, to dictate and prescribe what ah^n 
and what shall not be the rule in doctrine, dianmii^a 
and ceremonial, especially the last. To say nothing 
of the temptation thus afforded of manufacturing 
communicants, it can most easily be shown that, in 
proportion as the magnitude of the space frodt which 
the decision of such matters has perforce to be deoi 
ded, the liability to error is less. On the contrary, 
the mere presence of a few brilliant, but nmwtbodov 
preachers, or of a school in which doubtful, even frire 
theology is taught, is not unlikely to tinge and bias in 
a dangerous direction the Churchman ship of yh^t dis
trict, and there the mere numerical strength of the 
Church may be very great. In such a case it stands 
to reason that the dioceses which are distant from 
such evii influences should have an equal voice in 
settling any disputed question. The orthodox view 
is that every diooese is equal and that no one diooese 
should dominate numerically at least over another. 
The Vinoention canon implies at least the id*a of 
geographical universality, the " ubique " not being 
superseded either1 by the “ temper " or the “oè omni
bus."

THE NEW YORK CHURCH CLUB

if somewhat exclusive, and confined too much to the 
richer classes in clerical and lay circles, is nevertheless

an institution that might well be copied elae»h.M 
was started about three years ago, and itsmowM 
calling out and concentration of the lait* Üt 
organise them as a working arm of the GhiLk 10
w.5&BhBU£aTeh0l<1 oVPeoM. definite, and 52^
needed work. Its membership is confined toC,!î“î 
of thought, and the whole organisation is one£ SS 
breadth and an utter disregard of party lines *» 
conspicuous features. Its members, in thei/i»* 
vidual capacity, of course belong to certain naririZ 
but in the methods pursued by the Club merTnaS 
obialism is utterly at a discount. ItsattentionU 
devoted to every branch of Ohuroh work, and

to look into the condition of the many and tsrtitai 
charitable institutions of this great city, and see how 
they can be improved. It has also come to the resom 
of feeble parishes, and quite lately took hold of th, 
Ohuroh of the Holy Martyrs, situated in the midst of 
a densely populated and rery poor neighborhood u 
was just about to be dosed and the aged rector about 
to retire when the club came to bis aid. It helps him 
in hie labors on a Sunday, and has besides 
a Wednesday evening mission service, which beginning 
with a congregation of two, now counts the attend- 
anoe by scores. More work of this sort is mapped oat 
for the members in the fall. The Club has rooms in 
she diocesan house on Lafayette Place, and has e 
membership already of three hundred. Its powers 
of good doing are infinite.

CHURCH ITEMS.
The Bishop of Springfield, 111,, the Right Bev. G. F. 

Seymour, well known to many in Toronto, and one of 
the most eloquent preachers in America, at well as 
one of the best theologians in the Ohuroh, took every 
one by surprise last month by being quietly —— 
by .Bishop Potter, assisted by the Rev. Dr, Morgan 
Dix, in Trinity Ohuroh. The bride, who was the 
widow of the late Mr. Aymar, had been a very old 
friend of the bishop from her girlhood. She is thirty- 
five and he is sixty. The bishop was consecrated in 
Trinity church eleven years ago.

The Rev. J. B. O. Beaubien, late of the diooese of 
Toronto, and at present of the diooese of Florida, has 
taken charge of thh St. Paul's ohuroh, New Orleans, 
for the summer, Mr. BeauOien's success as a mission
ary priest and ohuroh builder, spiritually as well as 
materially, is very highly spoken of.

The Ohuroh Missions House scheme, in which to 
locate the offices of the Domestic and Foreign Mis
sionary Society, is rapidly assuming a praoioal shape. 
Ground has been secured next to Calvary church, 
Fourth Avenue and Twenty-first Street, and it is pro
posed to build as soon as ever money enough is col- 
looted to authorise a start being made. At I
the Society pays a high rent for very insufficient 
quarters in the Bible House.

The architects whose plans for the new cathedral 
were approved by the committee, have motived 
instructions from the trustees to elaborate their designs. 
They must have their new plans in befctit February 
1st, 1800. The work of building the cathedral will be 
begun as soon as possible after the final choice has 
been made.

The commission on work among the colored people 
perseveres in its good work in spite of the cruel dis
abilities under which it labours. It is working»

ban one hundredeighteen dioceses, and employs more than one hundred 
missionaries and teachers. It is terribly handicapped 
by want of means. Some day, it is to be hoped, 
Churchmen will repent themselves of their stinginess 
in this respect.

The committee on the revision of the Hymnal baa 
thought better of it, aed restored quite a number® 
hymns it had stricken out. The popular pressure was 
too strongly applied to allow of such wholesale btot- 
thtf out of so many old favorites.

Parish houses are becoming very common in every 
diooese. Over that erected in New York by the chums 
of the Ascension is the inscription, *• For the service 
of man in the name of Christ."

Notwithstanding its 
beiiur-eaual in the signs <
Christian Association of Ne 
negroes, simply on account

The question of teaohing religion ^^JLïlSil
fi
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in nublio opinion. The trend of opinion seemed to be 
in favor of adopting some means to redeem the system 
of common school education, from the charge of utter

A new edition of the life of the saintly Dr. Muhlen
berg, founder of the Ohutoh of the Holy Communion 
in this city, by Sister Ann, is about to appear. Among 
Ibe new matter will be found in fào simile, the author’s 
weU known hymn, which the committee of revision 
ffoold fain eliminate from the hymnal, " I would not 
live always."

At Christ Ohuroh, Elizabeth, N.J., during the last 
ten years, the Holy Eucharist has been celebrated 
publicly 1,765 times, and privately 172 times, making 
1^987 celebrations. During the same space of time, 
48,814 communions were made, 964 persons were bap 
tiled, and 1,291 confirmed. Inducting the morning 
end evening prayer, 10,529 services were hdd. For 
85 years the daily offices have never been omitted.

Fifty years ago the only non-Roman Catholic 
Church in New York that boasted a cross outside or 
iniide, was St. Paul’s, which had a small one in front 
of the pulpit. Now a days the Ohuroh of the Refor
mation is the only one that has not the sign of redemp
tion visibly displayed on its gable. In 1889 the plac
ing of a gilded cross on St. Mark’s Church, Brooklyn, 
created quite a sensation. It was then the only Pro
testant Church with such a symbol on it in New York, 
Philadelphia, Boston, or Brooklyn.

Bishop Knight, of Milwaukee, since his oonseera 
lion on March 26, has confirmed more than 500 per 
sons, and on 70 successive days Bishop Grafton, of 
Fond du Lao, confirmed nearly 100 candidates. Each 
has preached more than one sermon a day within a 
few months.

The Convention of California has decided on diyid 
ing the diocese.

• «—»

In 48 dioceses the free and open Ohuroh Association 
reports 8,798 churches, of which 2,784 are free and 
open, an average of 76]. The association last year 
expended in behalf of the cause $867.25.

domspottdtttte.
AB Letters containing personal allusions will appear out 

the signature of the writer.
Wt do not hold ourselves responsible far the opinions of 

our correspondents.

BISHOP BETHUNE COLLEGE.

Sib,—I have received a circular signed by Rev. J, 
Middleton, Oshawa, about the establishment of a new 
Church School for young ladies at that place, called 
Bishop Bethnne College.

It announces that “ the Bishop of Ontario, Algoma, 
and Niagara, have consented to become patrons and 
visitors.” The circular says that “ the aim of the 
College appeal to the loyalty and devotion of Ohuroh 
people " but not a word is said about the sanction of 
the Bishop of Toronto, ib whose diocese the School 
is tu be situated. One naturally asks why this is 
the case. Can you throw any light upon the sub- 
J6®*? Yours truly,

Ottawa, Aug. 1,1889. v E. W. Bhavbn.

DR CHANNING.

8m,—I see by your paper that considerable corres
pondence has been going on about the sooianism and 
vr ra*viewa °* the great American writer and Sooian 
“mister, Dr. Channing. He, however, was strongly 
inclined to Trinitariamsm. Many years ago I spent 
some weeks with Mrs. Channing at her sister's, near 
Newport, Rhode Island. Mrs. Channing at that time 
appeared to be carried away by the craze of spiritua
lism. She was expecting every day a communication 
«om he» dead husband through a " medium." One 
day at the dinner table I said : “ Mrs. Channing thërç 

not a person living on earth who has more power 
• ^°?.e *° do with human spirits in the invisible 
world than I have, and I have none. How could you 
°r 6 moment think that your husband would make a 

communication to you from the spirit world, through 
^person he had never known on earth or that yon 

ever known, would he not rather say what he 
in*» a directly to yourself—if he had the power,
-1166(1 °* t through a stranger.” I endeavoured to

on the subject, and bad frequent and long conversa
tions with her. Just about this time Judge Edmunds, 
a man of great legal acumen, and one of the most 
wide awake men in the city of New York, a pillar in 
the Episooptd Church, announced his belief in spiri
tualism, and professed to have taken a ride with his 
dead friend, Bishop Wainright, in the invisible world. 
Nearly thirty years ago the talented and clever Mrs. 
Moody stated to me her belief in this delusion. Mrs. 
Channing was a member of one of the old aristocratic,

Her 
She

ling vi
Episoopalean families of the United States, 
father was a shipowner and wealthy merchant, 
was brought up a strict Episoopalean, but married 
her first cousin, the celebrated Dr. Channing, one of 
the greatest Unitarian Ministers of the United States. 
Charles Dickens exhorted hie family to hold to a 
“ liberal Christianity." It seems strange that persons 
of the highest order of intellect have gradually imbibed 
Sooianism. Harriet Martineau and her brother. 
Bishop Hoadly, seems to have been tainted with the 
heresy, and was about to be brought before oonvooa 
tion, but convocation did net meet for nearly a hun 
dred years after. Then again, William and Mary 
Howitt—many years ago I corresponded with Mar; 
Howitt from Newfoundland. Originally of the Chore 
of England—next Quakers—then Unitarians, Mary 
Howitt after joining the Roman Catholic Church, died 
last year in the city of Rome, aged 91 years. The 
Rev, Mr. Lefever, with whom I was personally ac
quainted, was a rector in England, and his brother 
at that time, speaker of the Housejof Commons, after 
wards elevated to the peerage, informed me that he 
held to the “most liberal views of Christianity, die. 
The doctrine of the Trinity is a great foundation 
truth of the Church. It is certainly a great mystery. 
But I know of no better explanation of the doctrine 
than what is contained in the St. Athanasius Creed.

Philip Tocque.
Bay of Chaleurs, Gulf of St. Lawrence,

July 26th, 1889.

I

CLERICAL SUBSCRIPTION FUND.

Sib,—Some 26 years since there was much discus 
sion, even as in the present day, on the subject of 
Christian Unity. At that time, one of the chief argu
mente used by the nonconformists in the controversy 
that arose, was, that the Acts of Parliament, oano: 
and regulations which encircled the Church with 
bristling chevaux de frisi were tyrannous, arrogant, 
and wholly impossible for any conscientious dissenter 
to sunyount. Repeated attacks on this ground gradu 
ally affected the public mind, and the desire for unity 
and tbe belief that the great obstacle in its way was 
this bulwark of subeeriptions, led, at length, to very 
important results.

On the 26th day of June, 1866, a Royal License was 
issued, declaring that for “ divers urgent and weighty 
causes and considerations Her Majesty the Queen, of 
her special grace, gave authority to the Archbishop 
of Canterbury and Oonvooation to make a new canon, 
in the place of canon 86 of 1608, and also to alter ana 
amend the 87tb, 88th and 40th of said canons."

The Archbishop and Convocation lost no time in 
carrying out Her Majesty's wishes, for three days 
after the receipt of the “ Royal License," they had 
their work completed, that is, on the 29th June 1866, 
on which day they forwarded the result to Westmin
ster. On tbe 5th day of July following an Act called 
the " Clerical Subscription Act ” which put in Parlia 
mentary form the proceedings of Convocation, passed 
its third reading. Its almost revolutionary character 
may be inferred from the fact that it repeals enact
ments in no lees than eleven Acts of Parliament, rang
ing from 28 Henry 8tb, to 1st and 2nd Viol. How' 
ever, as an olive branch, I believe it was a complete 
failure. It may be perhaps because it is so tittle 
known in this country, though the new Subscription 
Act was adopted by the “ Provincial Synod ”in 1877, 
yet I have been present at three consecrations since, 
and a few ordinations, where the obsolete and illegal 
forms were carried out. The new 86th Canon, how
ever, declares; “And if any Bishop shall ordain, 
admit or license any, except he first have declared 
and subscribed in manner and form, as we here have 
appointed, he shall be suspended from giving of orders 
and licenses to preach, for the space of twelve months. 
But if either of the Universities shall offend therein, 

9 leave them to the danger of the law, and Her 
Majesty’s censure."

There can be no doubt but that these new regula
tions might be used forcibly in the conferences with 
our separated brethren, for they show how great an 
advance the Ohuroh has made towards them, by 
repealing regulations which might deter some of 
a sensitive conscience from joining Her Communion.

I will now point out a few of the changée made by 
these new Canons. “ The unfeigned assent and con
sent to all contained in the Prayer Book," which led 
to the ejeotidn of the nonconformists in 1662 hss been 
abolished. So, likewise, “ the declaration of assent

j?6® j® that was being deceived, and was labor-1 and consent to all and every of the dooteinee of the 
g under a most absurd delusion. I spoke very strongj89 Articles," beside the ratification prohibiting tbe

least difference " from them, have been swept away. 
And in their stead is substituted a mere assent to the 
doctrine of the Church of England in Book of Common 
Prayer and Articles. Here the word doctrine was 
deliberately used in place of doctrines, for as ode of 
the commissioners declared, that by this change, a 
candidate for orders would not bind himself to any 
particular opinions, but only the general doctrine.

I shall not dwell on the policy that led to such con
cessions. My object is only to show what the law of 
Church subscription really is.

Alexander Dixon, 
Archdeacon. Ac.

Guelph, August 18th, 1889.

SKETCH OE LESSON.
10th Sunday aftkb Trinity, Aug. 26th, 1889. 

The Final Departure from Galilee.
Passage to be read.—St. Luke ix. 51 62.

Jesus is leas"leaving Galilee—leaving it to die. 
long had He been there ? Think of the two p 
Many years as poor carpenter in quiet village home ; 
then (after some months’ absence), nearly two years 
'• going about doing good." Surely it was sad, with 
His tender heart, to turn from those long famili» 
scenes and faces. A special cause for sadness—some 
had believed on Him and loved Him, but see further 
on S. Luke ix. 18-16. Two things those leaving home 
delight to have (a) Bright prospects, (6) Brave and 
loving companions. See how it was with Jesus.

I. Think of Jesus Himself, and where He was going. 
(V. 61.) ,

1. What was before Him Î “ Jerusalem,"—and what 
there ? What had happened there before ? (See S. 
John v. 18 ; vii. 19, 80, 46 49 ; viii. 69.) What did He 
tell the Apostles would happen ? (See 8. Luke x. 22,

2. Knowing this what did he dot “ Stedfastly set 
His face." What is “ setting the face ?" " To have 
a determined look." It is hard to set the face to go 
to pain or suffering. Jesus knew all that would hap
pen, yet set hie face " stedfastly." (Isaiah 1. 7, comp, 
also w. 6, 6.) Like S. Paul (Acts xx. 24). Could He 
avoid these (S. Matt. xxvi. 68 ; S. John x. 18) Why 
will He not ? Think—

8. What sustained Him t
Three things.
(e) His Father's will. (Isa. tiii. 10 ; S. John iv. 84.)
(6) His love for sinners. (2 Cor. viii. 9.) Will His 

love fail now ? No. (8. John xiii. 1.)
(e) The jog set before Him. (Heb. xii. 1, 2.) He 

looks beyond the cross and the grave, sees the glory 
which is to follow ; the glory which He had before 
(8. John xvii. 6) and the new glory as perfect maw 
(Phil. ii. 9)—ves, and something else. He will not be 
alone, myriads of redeemed souls too—this is his joy. 
(See lea. tiii. 11 ; 8. John xvii. 24 ; Heb. ii 10 18.) 
Who can see Him " stedfastly setting His face 
to Jerusalem ’’ without loving Him ?

H. See who were called to go with Him, and how they 
acted.

I. The Apostles. These of course, but see what they 
were looking forward to—(w. 62 66.)

A village of Samaritans. Two Jews coming in, hear 
their proclamation—“ The king, Messiah, is coming, 
prepare to receive Him." Will they be glad to receive 
Him tike those of Syohar? (ti. John iv. 40 ) No. 
(see v. 68.)
i The Apostles were thinking of their Master as the 
great king of the Jews going to reign at last, and they 
to share Hb triumph ; shall they submit to such insults ? 
Certainly the “ sons of thunder " (8. Mark iii. 17) 
will not ; whom do they remember and wish to imi
tate ?—(v. 64. See 2 Kings L 10 14.) See how our 
Lord rebuked them (w. 65, 66), and how He showed 
His forgiving love soon after, (xvii. 16), by healing the 
Samaritan leper. And see what 8. John gave the 
Samaritans when he knew better (Acte viii, 1417.)

2. Other disciples. Here are three men—they believe 
in Jeans ac the Messiah—would tike to go with Him. 
Are they more like Him than James ana John ?

(а) The thoughtless disciple (v. 57) O yes ! He will 
whithersoever" ready for anything. What does

eras remind him of ? (v.|68.)
(б) The sad and feeble disciple (v. 69.)

He go ? But see what Jesus says, (v. 60.)
(e) The half-hearted disciple, (v. 61.)

to go

How can

Him 
“ looks

wavering—1 
is back," iHeb. x. 88,89 ; Phil iii. 18.)

Jesus saw 
home loved more than God. He that 
may “ draw back,’’ (Gen. xix. 26 ;

How different all these from Jesus i Not one 
" stedfastly setting His face " to follow in His steps. 
He was alone.

See then
Examples for us to avoid.
We are called to be Christ's followers. Are we 

frightened because all may not be pleasant, or too 
much wrapped in trouble to attend to such things, or 
looking back to bid pleasures ? Are we following but 
in a wrong spirit—not penitent, hpmble, lowly, but
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CoxSons, Buckley &C9
343 FIFTH AVENUE, N.Y.

wood. CHURCH work
Special Attention Requested.

Arrangements now made by which all Wood Furniture for 
Churches can be executed in Canada at greatly reduced rates.

Apply at once. Estimates and designs furnished. Estimates 
made on architect’s own designs.

DOMINION STAINED GLASS COMFY
No. 77 Richmond St W, Toronto

Memorial Windows,
And every Description of Church an 

Domestic Glass.

Wadtobld. J.
i 14TO.

Arthur R. Denison,

ARCHITECT AND CIVIL EH8WEEH.
ornons:

Worth of Scotland Chambers,
Noe, 18 à 20 KING 8T. W„ Toronto.

telephone No. USB.

TORONTO STAINED GLASS
I WORKS.

ELLIOTT & SON
94 and 96 Bay Street, 

CHURCH GLASS"» EVERT STYLE

H0U£ 181 HHWH EL’S EMPORIUM.
BANGS B, WOOD COOK STOVES,

00AIi OIL BTOVBBl"
CUTLERY. PLATED WJ

CHANGE---------------
BABY ——. .—

------- rare GOODS ETC.
Furnished by

HARRY A. COLLI WB
80 YOHGB 8TBHBT, WEST SIDE 

Toronto.

The GREAT I |RUT 
CHURCH LIUIll
ratal’s rent imm, for e*

Thiatm, Depot., etc. I d«hrm. Send si* of culsr .ad *timmU. A Utwnsl imnt te church* ut the trade. Dwt h.«e-

JONES & WILLIS,
Church Furniture

MANUFACTURERS

until, WiiLStm&TixtlliFabrlc$,
48 GREAT BUSSELL STREET,

LONDON, W.O.
Opposite the British Museum, .

An» EDMUND ST., BIRMINGHAM,
■RGLâin.

Omcc MEMORIAL WINDOWS,
Stained Glass far Dwellings 

chart.es BOOTH.

CHURCH METAL WORK
In nil its Branches. 

CHART-ES F. HOGEMAN.

CHURCH DECORATIOH
Awwl Decoration for Dwellings.

OTTO GAJBBTHTKB.
B. A.

trsarisnarwist.,i.i.

. MENEELY BELL COMPANY-
The Finest Grade of Church Belle

Greatest Experience. Largest Trade, 
niustrated Catalogues mailed free.

Clinton H. Meneely Bell Oompanv 
TROY. R.Y.

THE

ACCIDEM1 INSURANCE COMPANY
OF NORTH AMERICA

Head Office^. - - Montreal.
Issues policies n the moat liberal terms. Bo 

sxtra charge 1er ocean permits.
ME BLAND * JONHS,

General Agts. Eastern Ontario,
„ Mail Buildings, King Bt./w.

Toronto

WORKS ZSSStJIZiiSSlM 
K,. GEISSIjEB,

Okurok Furnisher and Importer,
MS, 880 * 888 East 48th Street, New York, U.8A

Goldand Silver Wert, Wood Wo* Braie Work, 
Ironwork, Marble Work, Stained Glees, Eccle
siastical and Domestic, Fabrice, Fringes, Em
broideries, Banners, Flags, etc.

MONUMENTS
désigna furnished tor work in marble, 

granite or ophite, with bronae details.
HBHOIIAL TABLETS, 

shly engraved in brass or bronae, mounted on 
jod or marble backgrounds. Spécial désigna 

and photographs submitted upon application. 
Send for Illustrated catalogue.

J.ft K. LAMB,
69 Cabkine Stbbbt, NEW YORK.

jlS2ra£aHLIOHNaB8,Sufflir 0F
>ffloe—Court Home, <n

I WEST TROY
Rvombly known'to tto'nPJu^

BATES & DODDS
. UNDERTAKERS,

931 Queen Street West,
Opposite Trinity College.

BraciAL.—We have no eonneetion with the 
Combination or Ring of Undertakers formed 
in this city. Telephone No. 618.

CRANITE&MARBLE 
MONUMENTS 

TABLETS 
MAUSOLEUMS &c 
F B GULLETT Sculptor 

100 CHURCH ST TQRONTO

Sitiij Sctiol Stas*,
For stamping Books numbering, *e.

MAM tor Ohurebee, Boetettes, 
Lodges. School Seetiona,Corporations, *0., Mel 
andBubber Self-inking stamps, every writ'-
Kenyon, Tingley à Stewart Mnfg. Co 

78 Knre Si. Wist, Tobomto.

■ÉCSCT
h|aluii,ete,«

i TO THE

Wall Papers
Esktssti Held Parlor Papers.

New ideas tor DINING BOOM deoooratfon 
Plain and Pattern INGRAINS BEDROOM PA 
PHB8 in all grades. A large selection ol cheap 
and medium price papers <3 the newest designs 
and shades. Our speeialMaa are

Room Deoorstions and Stained Glass,

JOS. IkCAuiÜND aid SON,
T9 to T6 KING ST. WM TORONTO.

Th© Novelty Spool Holder
With Thread Cutter attached. 

Fastens zo dress button, while knitting, orooh- 
eting or sewing. Made of the best spring wire, 
plated with PU BE silver, and fitted with a 
Steel cutter. Fits any size spoo land Is very 
pretty, unique and useful. 15c. each, or two 
for 25c. Postage paid to any address on 
receipt of price, to HI TON M'FQ CO., 10 King 
Street West, Toronto, Ont Agents Wanted/

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

"By a thorough knowledge of thematural laws 
which govern roe operations of digestion and 
nutrition. by a careful application of the fine

Bpp# *■
.voted beverage which may save us many 

heavy doctors' bills. It is by the judicious use 
of such articles ol diet that a constitution may 
be gradually bulh up until strong enough to re
sist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of sub
tle maladies are floating around ne ready to 
tack wherever there is a weak point. We may 
eeeape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves 
well fortified with pure blood and a properly 
nourished frame."—Civil Service Gazette.

Made stmply?*ith boiling water or milk. Sold 
only In packet*, by GrooersTUbelled thus:
JAMES EPPS & 00., Homosopathto Chemfott,

London, England.

OesJPaT 1er Agents, 
nsatknaie selling 01 
Bifclee. Wrlieto J.C. Mi

SlOO t# »i#OC per

elphia, PO,
MeOardy St Ce., Phila-

Kr succEssotolHÜIEHBflmi^™
BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO

Ev CATALOGUE WITH 1800 TESTIMONIALS.gfji^iiiKWîH.-làîi.i.iwjiaÆaa

No duty on Church Bells'

CARPETS.
WM. BEATTY & SON 

dan at all times supply Churches with 

Wilton, Bbusskls, Tapbstby, Wool 

ob Union CARPETS.

CHURCH CUSHIONS 
Made in best style by Competent Upholsterers.

Special Low Pricks Quoted for thbsb 
' Goods.

Samples sent on application.
Ministers given beet Wholesale priées. 

WHOUBSAL* AND RETAIL.

WM. BEATTY A .SON,
8 Kino Street, East - Tobont

F. G. CALLENDER, M.D.S. 

Dental Preservation a Specialty,

Cob. op Yonob and Oollbob Avenue,

TORONTO.

PEN and PENCIL STAMP 25 CENTS

*WRubber Stamp Ink & Pad 15 cents, 
Xeu42cts. for6irculare,orl6cts. for Catalogs*

Greatest variety, quickest shipments, 
THALMAN MF’G 00., Baltimore, Ed., Ü.8. Ai 

Our Agents are selling hundreds of these stem'

BUCKEYE BEU. FOfllMn
■aaar.ta^g;

T» ORGANISTS-BEBBI'fl e„

big. Irenibeii have beroisstedfor 
years, and are now proved -TÎ'r*™” 

‘ a For an equal ‘ 
m even pitch of___

ol the most eminent Organists i 
ota. l|*tua*sjforimhedb^4

a Comers, Qua.

toiceu

ss

88 te S4 Pewri Hureet* Tereate 
MXHXnrAOTUMBS 0»

FIRE WOOD MANTELS,
.And OVERMANT1LS, 

ENGLISH TILE REGISTEROEATM.
Importers o! 

ARTISTIC) TIIiMS,
BRANS Ell

* This firm devotee ltaalfw* 
manufacture of fin place goods, 
logne of price*.

Grate Foundbt, Rothbbbab, Em-

îfflUst Snrotdo Ittttdton,
!

May 88,1888.
JAMES GOOD A 00.: , ^

Send me another barrel, iw®

St. Leom Water
last summer for MuscularJBbsœssliM»* 
and found immediate and (8*^ 
benefit from its use.

J. F. HOLDEN, Draff”1
Also diabetes and Bright 8 

indigestion,
ed fires are pul out by St. iieo”« 7^, 
quenches fire. Doctors ”7 „ 
to say too much in its praise.

JAMES GOOD A CO.,
990 and 8T Yonge-strae*-

Groceries, Wines, Beers, S^ntA*”
Leon Water.wholeeale and re
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ond because we are “ not as other men are,” and bo 
So love for others?

An example for tu to follow.
We have seen what is before Jesns ; see what is 

hefore ns (2 Tim, iii. 12.) But what beyond that ? 
/Rom viii. 18 ; 2 Cor. iv. 18.> How oan we be like 
Him ? (Heb, xii. 1, 2) (a) throw aside whatever hin- 
^ nB ; ib) run with patience ; (e) be always " look- 
jnt, onto Jesus.

Remember what He did for our take». Shall we not 
Bhow our love by following Him ?

ONE LESS AT HOME.

One less at home !
The charmed circle broken ; a dear face 
Missed day by day from its accustomed place :
But, cleansed and saved and perfected by grace, 

One more in heaven I

One less at home I
One voice of welcome hushed, and evermore 
One farewell word unspoken ; on the shore 
Where parting comes not, one soul landed more, 

One more in heaven I

One less at home I
A sense of loss that meets ns at the gate ;
Within, a place unfilled and desolate ;
And far away our coming to await,

One more in heaven 1

One less at home !
Chill as the earth-born mist the thought would rise, 
And wrap our footsteps round, and dim our eyes ; 
But the bright sunbeam darteth from the skies— 

One more in heaven 1

One more at home 1
This is not home, where, cramped in earthly mold, 
Our sight of Christ is dim, our love is cold,
But there, where face to face we shall behold,

Is home in heaven I

One less on earth 1
Its pain, its sorrow, and its toils to share ;
One less the pilgrim's daily cross to bear ;
One more the crown of ransomed souls to wear,

At home in heaven I

One more in heaven !
Another thought to brighten cloudy days,
Another theme for thankfulness and praise, 
Another link on high our seuls to raise 

To home and heaven I

One more at home—
That home where separation cannot be,
That home where none are missed eternally,
Lord Jesus, grant us all a place with Thee,

At home in heaven !
—LitieU’t Living Age.

IRON SHOD.

Often the safety of a mountain climber depends 
upon being well shod ; therefore the Swiss guides 
wear heavy shoes with sharp spikes in the soles. 
On a bright July morning, a famous man of science 
started with two gentlemen to ascend Pis Morter- 
atsch, a steep and lofty snow mountain in Switzer
land. Though experienced mountaineers, they 
took with them Senni, the boldest guide in the 
district. After reaching the summit of Morter- 
atech, they started back, and soon arrived at a 
steep slope covered with thin snow. They were 
lashed together with a strong rope, which was tied 
to each man’s waist

" Keep carefully in my steps, gentlemen, said 
Senni, “ for a false step here might start the snow 
and send us down in an avalanche.”

He had hardly spoken when the whole field of 
iee began to slide down the icy mountain ride, 
carrying the unlucky climbers with it at a terrible 
pace. A steeper slope was before them, and at the 
end of it was a precipice. The three foremost 
men were almost buried in the whirling snow. 
Below them were the jaws of death. Everything 
depended on getting a foothold. Senni shouted 
oudly, “ Halt ! Halt !” and with desperate energy 

drove his iron nail boots into the firm ice beneath 
the snow. Within a few rods of the precipice 
Senni got a hold with his feet and was able to 
bring the party all up standing, when two seconds 
more would have swept them into the chasm.

The narrow escape shows the value of being well

shod when in dangerous places. The lesson is 
especially needed by the young. No boy is well 
prepared for rough climbing, unless he is well shod 
in Christian principles. Sometimes temptation 
ices the track under him and he must plant his 
foot down with a iron heel.

God knows what steep places lie before us. He 
has provided the “ shoes of iron and brass ” for us 
to put on. They are truth, and honesty, and faith, 
and courage, and prayer. A dear conscience will 
keep the head cool. Up along the hard road there 
is a signboard on which is written in large bright 
letters, “ He that walketh uprightly, walketb 
surely.”

BE CHEERFUL.

A well-known philanthropist, whose time was 
given to the help of the criminal and pauper classes, 
had upon his library table a Turkish figure of a 
laughing donkey. The beast was so convulsed with 
merriment, that no one could look at it without a 
smile.

“ Why do you keep that absurd figure there ?" 
friend asked him. 11 It seems to jeer at she gravest 
subject which we discuss.”

“ Simply to remind me that the gravest subject 
has its cheerful, laughable side,” he answered. “ I 
find it a wholesome warning in the midst of so 
much misery.”

Many need to be daily reminded in some way, 
that life has its amusing, happy side. An hour’s 
rest, a cheerful book, a talk with a friend, would 
serve the purpose better than a laughing donkey. 
We are a nervous, anxious people, and many of us 
have a belief (that amnsembnts and mirth are sinful.

A lady lately visiting her friends, exclaimed one 
day, “ This is the best year of my life 1 My hus
band and children are in good health, and free 
from financial worry ; my sons are honorable, 
Christian mên ; we have many good, pleasant 
friends. God has heaped blessings on me. I am 
perfectly happy!’’

An ominous silence followed these words, and 
melancholy shakes of the head.

“ H makes me tremble to hear you,” one of them 
said, at last, “ when I think how soon all this may 
be changed, and that you may even be dead before 
night.”

“ And shall I not thank God while I am yetln 
the land of the living ?” replied her friend.

This world, no matter how poor, or ill, or soli
tary we may be, is not for any of us altogether a 
vale of tears. It has its sunshine and, pleasures, 
its cheerful heights which may be climbed by all of 
us, if we have but courage and faith.

The man who will not yield to disaster and dis 
ease, who makes the best of his poverty, who finds 
something to laugh at in all hie misfortunes, wiU 
not only draw more friends to his ride than his 
melancholy brother, but actually live longer.

Colonel Sellers had found the true philosophy of 
life when he lighted a candle in his empty stove 
.« to make believe there was a fire,” and praised the 
«• raw flavour " of the raw turnip and cold water 
which made his scanty meal.

The man whote religion makes him gloomy, 
austere and hopeless, falsifies Christ’s teaching. 
Who should be happy if not the Christian ? Who 
should light of the troubles of this short life, 
if not he who believes in an unending life of hap
piness at its end ?

«« In everything give thanks," cned the Apostle, 
after he had been scourged nigh unto death ; and 
again, having fought with beasts at Ephesus, he 
walla from his prison cell to the weak and unhappy
in all ages : , . T

«« Rejoice in the Lord aiway ; and again I say,
Rejoice!"

CHRIST MIGHTY TO SAVE.

Christ is mighty, is almighty to save. He saves 
in many ways.—Sometimes gently and gradually. 
He wins the soul back from its iniquities, restoring 
to it the ears which the locust hath eaten ; some
times he draws the souls with cords of love; some
times he tends from the desteoyer “ as tbs shep
herd tears out of the mouth of the lion two lsgi sc

a piece of a ear ;’’ sometimes he breaks the hard 
soul witn the blows of affliction ; sometimes he 
makes it soft with the gracious rain of sorrow, but 
so long as there is one sign of hope, or faith, of 
patience, or of love in you, so long as you have not 
utterly hardened your hearts, so long as you have 
not entirely sold yourself to do evil, so long as you 
are not deliberately calling evil good and good evil, 
putting sweet for bitter and bitter for sweet—so 
long will he take your soul under hie keeping, and 
he will not break the bruised reed nor quench the 
smouldering wick. 0 drunkard ! 0 fallen wo
man ! 0 soul frivolous and worldly, or base and 
bitter, or false and slanderous, or sinful and im
pure ! believe, believe in the divine possibilities qf 
your redeemed humanity, resist not the will of 
God—and this is the will of God, even your sancti
fication. Christ never despaired ; then why should 
you despair of the blackest aickednesss, of the 
most stolid indifference, of the most heartbroken 
weariness, or the most absolute slavery to sin ? 
It is the meaning, in the inmost meaning of, 
Christianity for every one of you, whatever be your 
present condition, whatever has been your past con
dition—it is tiie meaning of the Gospel and of the 
whole life of Christ for you that you were meant 
to be pure, and noble, and temperate and holy. 
You were called to be saints ; and as he that has 
called and is holy, so you were meant to be holy 
in all manner of conversation. You can be and you 
oan be now if you come to God in Christ to give 
you strength. And it may be that those very 
words have been meant by God’s grace to be a 
means of your salvation, to be possibly even the 
last call which you may receive from him for many 
years to come. It may be that he is saying to you 
in his still small voice at this moment to-day : 
“ If ye will hear his voice harden not your hearts 
that he is saying to yon :—“ Awake, thou that 
deepest, and arise from the dead, and Christ will 
give thee light.”—Archdeacon Farrar.

PARENTAL PRAYERS.

Surely among all prayers that go up to God 
none are dearer or more prevailing than tbe inter
cessions of parents for their children. They are 
the hallowed breathings of the purest, tenderest 
love. Such prayers if persistent, believing and 
importunate, may we not say that God always 
answers in some way in the end ? Monica, 
the mother of Agustine, prays for her son.. For a 
time he goes deeper and deeper into sin and it 
seems that the mother’s supplications are unheard 
or unavailing. Bnt she faints not ; she will not 
give him up ; she refuses to be disheartened. For 
many years her son wanders far from God, farther 
and farther ; but the stays at her altar, undis
mayed, believing still, and pleading with renewed 
earnestness. At last all her intercessions are 
answered in one hour when Agustine falls down at 
Jesus’ feet in submission and instantly turns all 
the wealth of his splendid life into the service of 
hie nSw master.

ANTS AT PLAY.

Mr. Bates, in his “ Naturalist on the Amazons,” 
has much to say about a certain species of foraging 
ante. They travel in armies of countless thou- 
sands, and, as it were, drive everything before 
them. The unlucky human pedestrian, according 
to our author, has nothing to do but “ to run for 
it.” They are, of course, very industrious, but 
Mr. Bates says :—

Their life is not all work, for I frequently saw 
them very leisurely employed in a way that looked 
like recreation. When this happened the place 
was always a sunny nook in the forest.

The "»i" column of the army, and the branch 
columns at these times, were in their ordinary 
relative positions, but instead of pressing forward 
eagerly, and plundering right and left, they seem to 
have been all smitten with a sudden fit of laziness. 
Some were walking slowly about, others were 
brushing their antennae with their forefeet ; 
but the drollest sight was their cleaning one an-

and there an ant was seen stretching forth
other.

Here
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first one leg and then another, to be brushed or 
washed by one or more of its comrades, who 
performed the task by passing-the limb between 
the jaws and the tongue, finishing by giving the 
antenne a friendly wipe.

It was a curious spectacle, and one well calculated 
to increase one's amazement at the similarity, be
tween the actions of ants and the acts of beings 
whom we call " rational.” They had the appear 
anoe of being simple indulgence in idle amuse
ment.

Have these little creatures, then, pu excess ol 
energy beyond what is required for labors absol
utely necessary to the welfare of their species, and 
do they time expend it in mere sportiveness, like 
young lambs or kittens, or in idle whims, like 
«« rational beings " ? It is probable that these hours 
of relaxion and cleaning may be indispensable to 
the effective performance of their harder labors, 
but, whilst looking at them, the conclusion that 
they were engaged merely in play was irresis
tible.

S. PETER'S FAITH.

It is quite true that among the first Çhristian 
converts—among those three thousand of the first 
Pentecost, e.g.—probably few could have profes
sed more than a vague though a real belief in Jesus 
Christ. It was quite enough for them to begin 
with : perhaps some of them never got further. 
But if the Apostles themselves had not known 
better, there could have been no Church. We 
have only to look at our Lord’s early ministry in 
Galilee and in Jerusalem to see that. Crowds 
followed Him : “ Many believed on Him there.” 
Some thought He was "Elyah come back, some

I even guessed that He might be the Messiah.
. Anyhow, He was very good and very great, and 

they looked up to Him with gratitude. So it 
went on. And He did everything for them that 
He could. He went about doing good. But one 
thing He could not do ; as S. John observed, He 
“ did not commit Himself unto them.” He could 
not. And why ? Because they only cared for 
what He was to them, not for what He was in 
Himself. So, though He could be of use to them, 
yet they could be of no use to Him ; not as they were 
at that time. They were of no use to Him ; for 
His work was to found a permanent Church, and 
that could, only be founded on the definite firm 
confession of His name ; that is, of His Nature. 
“ But whom say ye I am ? And Simon Peter 
answered and said, thou art the Christ, the Son 
of the Living God.”—Christianity without creed..

BITTER WORDS.

A single bitter woid may disquiet an entire 
family for a whole day. One surly glance casts 
a gloom over the household, while a «nil*, like 
gleam of sunshine, may light up the darkest and 
weariest hours. Like unexpected flowers which 
spring up along our path, full of freshness, fragrance 
and bpauty, so kind words, gentle acts, and sweet 
dispositions make glad the sacred spot called home. 
No matter how humble the abode, if it be sweet
ened with kindness and smiles the heart will turn 
lovingly toward it from all the tumults of the 
world, and home be it ever so homely, will be the 
dearest spot beneath the circuit of the sun.

WHAT CHRIST DID FOR ME.

For me 
For me 
For me 
Forme 
For me 
For me 
For me 
For me 
For me 
For me 
For me 
For me 
For me 
For me 
For me 
For me 
For me 
For me 
For me 
For me

He left His Home on high ; 
to earth He came to die ;
He slumbered in a manger ; 
to Egypt He fled a stranger ; 
He dwelt with fishermen ;
He slept in cave and glen ; 
abuse He meekly bore ; 
a crown of thorns He wore ; 
He braved Gethsemane ;
He hung upon a tree ;
His final feast was made ; 
by Judas was betrayed ; 
by Peter was denied ; 
by Pilate crucified ;
His precious blood was shed ; 
He slept among the dead ; 
He rose with might at last ; 
above the skies He passed ; 
He came at God's command ; 
He sits at His right hand.

LET YOUR LIGHT SHINE.

During a voyage to India, I sat one dark even
ing in my cabin, feeling thoroughly unwell, as the 
sea was rising fast and I was a poor sailor. Sud
denly the cry of “ Man overboard 1 ” made me 
spring to my feet.

I heard a tramping overhead, but resolved not 
to go on deck, lest I should interfere with the crew 
in their efforts to save the poor man.

“ What can I do ?” I asked myself, and instant
ly unhooked my lamp. I held it near the top of 
my cabin, and dose to my bull’s-eye window, that 
its light might shine on the sea, and as near the 
ship as possible. In half a minute’s time I heard 
the joyful cry, “ It’s all right, he’s safe,” upon 
which I put my lamp in its place.

The next day, however, I was told that my little 
lamp was the sole means of saving the man’s life ; 
it was only by timely light which shone upon him 
that the knotted rope could be thrown so as to 
reach him.

Christian workers, never despond or think there 
is nothing for you to do, even in dark and weary 
days. “ Looking unto Jesus,” lift up your light ; 
let it “ so shine ” “ that men may see,” and in the 
bright resurrection morning, what joy to hear the 
“ Well done I” and to know that you have unawares 
“ saved some soul from death 1”

WHAT IS ETERNITY.

0 Eternity ! Eternity 1 how are our boldest, our 
strongest lost and overwhelmed in thee 1 Who mm 
set landmarks, to limit thy dimensions, or find 
plummets. to fathom thy depths ? Mysterious, 
mighty existence ! a sum not to be lessened by the 
largest deductions 1 an extent not to be contracted 
by all possible diminutions ! None can truly say, 
after the most prodigious waste of ages, 4 So much 
of eternity is gone for when millions of centuries 
are elapsed, ii is but just commencing ; and when 
millions more have run their ample round it will be 
no nearer

I MEAN TO BE SOMEBODY.

“ What is the use of being in the world unless 
you are somebody ?” said a boy to his companion. 
“ Sure enough, and 1 mean to be,” answered the 
companion ; “ I began this very day. I mean to 
be somebody.” The boy who first spoke looked 
the other in the face and exclaimed, “ Began to
day ! How ? What do you mean to be ?” “ A 
Christian boy, and so grow up to be a Christian 
man,” was the reply ; « I believe that is the great- 
est somebody for us to be.” The testimony of 
that boy was true. There is no higher manhood or 
womanhood than Christian manhood or woman
hood. And it is possible for everyone to attain to 
that greatness. There are many things in this 
world which people may desire and not obtain, but 
no one who truly desires and earnestly seeks this 
greatness is ever disappointed.

GIRLS FIRST.

The best husbands I ever met came out of a 
family where the mother, a most heroic and self- 
denying woman, laid down the absolute law, 
“ Girls first.” Not in any authority, but first to 
be thought of as to protection and tenderness. 
Consequently, the chivalrous care which these lads 
were taught to show to their own sisters naturally 
extended itself to all women. They grew up true 
gentlemen, generous, unexacting, courteous of 
speech and kind of heart. In them was the pro
tecting strength of manhood, which scorns to use 
its strength except for protection ; the proud hon

esty of manhood ; which infinitelv^iZTT' 
lovingly and openly Resisted to beL TJfiîf 
round one’s finger ’’ as mean men are twisua1! 
mean women will always be found read» 
but which, I think, all honest men Ld u.11, 
women would not merely dislike, but utterly **8

THIS END OF THE STREETS OF GLOW,

An old writer says, “ The streets of glory ban 
their beginnings on earth.” This witness u K,? 
What is heaven but eternal life ; and thisUKfc 
eternal, that we know the only true God, and Jeim 
Christ whom he hath sent. This we already know 
and have believed. Heaven is rest, and in tarins 
Christ’s yoke upon us and bearing his yoke we haw 
already found rest onto our souls. Heaven is com- 
m union with saints, and with their Lord, and this 
we also have the privilege of enjoying in a delight 
ful measure. Heaven is holiness, and the Spirit 
hath wrought in us the beginnings and the ele
ments of perfection. Heaven is victory, and in 
him that hath loved us we are more than conquer, 
are even now. Heaven is hallowed service, and 
this day, “ He hath made us unto our God kingi 
and priests.” Heaven is glory, and when we suffer 
for righteousness sake “ the spirit of glory doth 
rest upon us.”

Truly the old preacher spake as an oracle, and 
the light of prophecy gleamed from his eye when 
he said, “ The streets of glory have their begin
nings on earth.” Let us walk as far down these 
streets as we may.

FAITH.

we look to Jesus. A 
; a dim-sighted eye is

Faith is the eye by which 
weeping eye is still an eye ; 
still an eye.

1 Faith is the hand by which we lay hold on 
Jesus. A trembling hand is still a hand ; and he 
is a believer whose heart within him trembles 
when he touches the hem of his Saviour’s garment 
that he may be healed.

Faith is the tongue by which we taste how good 
the Lord is. A feverish tongue is nevertheless a 
tongue. And even then we may believe when we 
are without the smallest portion of comfort, for 
our faith is founded not upon feeling, but upon the 
promise of God.

Faith is the foot by which we go to Jesus. A 
lame foot is still a foot. He who comes slowly 
nevertheless comes.

—The true account of the term “ Lvneh-laWi 
says a writer to the Spectator, is to be learned m 
Ireland. In the tenth century, Galway was smk* 
led by tome enterprising -English, among whom 
the most influential were the Lynches. In 1*»» 
Edmund Lynch erected the West Bridge. In 
1462, Gorman Lynch possessed a pateut for coin
ing money in Galway. James Lynch in 14Wi 
held the office of Mayor. He was the fame# 
“ Warden of Galway,” who tried and condemned 
his own son—some say, for conspiring to mm®* 
the captain of a ship in which he was retumaj 
from Spain, for the purpose of converting 
property to his own use ; others, for murdering 
a visit to Ireland, the son of a Spanish friend of mi 
father, because this son had supplanted in the ■ 
lections of a Galway lady to whom he was en
gaged. Some relatives went to intercede for mm * 
but the father, a man of iron integrity, lmJJ* 
should be moved from hie determination, cans 
him to be executed Wore their arrival frona op^ » 
and on approaching the house, they saw 
less body dangling from one of the windows of 
Mayor’s house. In commemoration of this 
man act of justice,” a stone sculptured with a saw* 
and crossbones was erected in Lombard oww» 
Galway, in 1624, and in 1854, was re-erwt* 
the wall of St. Nicholas churchyard. Therean»,
“ Lynoh-law ” became the accepted description 
any act of ruthless justice, and in aftcr-asjs g 
sed from Ireland into the settlements of Am 
This is the Galway story.
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THE CLOSED DOOR.

I remember it ao well, it was one 
morning, many years ago, when I 
waa a very little child, I had been dis
obedient at breakfast time, and papa 
bad said to me gravely and sadly,

Oarrie, yon mast get off your chair, 
snd go and stand outside the door for 
five minutes.” '

I got down choked back the sob 
that rose in my throat and without re
turning to look into papa's face, I went 
outside the door and it was shut 
against me.

The moments seemed very long 
and silent. I remember well how im
patient I became, as I stood on the 
mat and fidgetted with the handle of 
the door. The five minutes were not 
nearly over, .but the handle of the 
door was turned and Johnny's curly 
head peeped out.

Both his arms were round my neck 
in a minute and he said, “ Carrie go 
in, I’ll be naughty instead of you." 
And before I had time to say a word 
he had pushed me in, and shut the 
door.

There I stood with my eyes on the 
ground, and feeling so red and un
comfortable, not knowing whether I 
might go up to the table ; but papa 
took me by the hand, and led me to 
the table, kissed me and put me on 
my chair, and I knew I was forgiven 
just as much as if I had borne all the 
punishment, but oh how I wished 
that Johnnie might come in l

When the five minutes were up he 
was called in, and then papa took us 
both—me, the poor naughty child, and 
Johnnie the loving brother, and folded 
ns both in his arms, and I sobbed it all 
out—the repentance, and love, and 
gratefulness—while we were held close 
to that loving heart.

And now that I look back to that 
little scene, it seems like a very typi
cal one. For the years went by, and 
I found myself outside another door, 
separated from the Father; sin having 
come between my soul and God, till I 
saw one who loved me come to take 
my place and pul me into his place of 
nearness, and I was forgiven for 
Christ’s sake ; and I knew the fulness 
and freeness of that pardon, for our 
Father drew me near to his divine 
heart of Love, and there with the Lord 
Jesus, my sin bearer, I found “ joy 
unspeakable and full of glory."

II Payment he will not twice demand, 
First at my bleeding surety's hand,

And then again at mine."

BBM.T2
^Skir\& Scalp
Restored

CUticUi^

XJOTHINO IS KNOWN TO BOIBNON A* 
ill compatible to the Outiootu Rbicsddm 

m inelr marvellous properties for oleinsing, puri
fying end beautifying the skin, sud In ouring 
torturing, disfiguring, itching, Baal y and pimply 
diesisee of the skin, eoelp ana blood, with lose of 
hair.

Outioub*. the great Skin Oure, and Curious* 
Bo*», an exquisite Sltin Beautlfler, prepared from 
It, externally, and Conçus* Rxsolvent, the 
new Blood Pnriflor, Internally, core every form 
of skin and blood disease, from pimples to 
•crofuli. -

Sold everywhere. Price. Conatrax, T5c.;- B*- 
•oltsnt, 31.60; Soap. 35o. Prepared by the 
rotter I)ruo *nt> Chricoal Co., Boston, Mass.

Send for 11 Bow to Cure Skin Diseases."

a31- Pimples, Blackheads, chapped and oily ~®ü 
akin prevented by Conçus* Soap.

*• Dull Aches, Pains, and Weaknesses in
stantly relieved by thcCuTrous* Anti-Pam 
Plastkb, the only pain-killing plaster, N*

WHAT MADE THE BABY 
CROSS.

“ Mamma, I wish you'd call the 
baby in ; he's so cross we can't play," 
cried Robert to his mamma one day 
as he was playing in the yard with his 
sister and the baby.

“ I don’t think he would be cross if 
you were not cross to him,” said ma
ma, coming out. “ He does just as 
he sees you do. Just try him and see. 
Put your hat on one side of your 
head.”

Robbie did so, and presently the 
baby pushed his straw hat over on 
one side of his head.

“ Whistle," said mamma. Robbie 
did, and baby began to whistle too.

“ Stop mocking me," said Robbie, 
angrily, giving baby a push. Baby 
screamed and pushed Robbie back.

“ There, you see,’’ said his mother, 
“ the baby does just asyou do. Kiss 
him now, and you will see how 
quickly he will follow your example."

Robbie did not feel exactly like 
doing this, but he did ; and the baby 
hugged and kissed him back very 
warmly.

“ Now yon see," said his mother, 
“ you can have a cross baby or a good 
baby of your little brother, just which 
you choose. But you teach him your
self." Robbie and all other little girls 
and boys ought to remember the 
golden rule : “ Do unto others as you 
would have them do unto yon."

8 Years in Bed.—Gentlemen, I tried 
your Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry. and waa perfectly cured from 
sickness. I was sick in bed for three 
years and after taking tix bottles I was 
perfectly cured, and now I would not be 
without the medicine in the house.

Miss Edmyra Fuller.
Vereker P. O., Ont.

WHY CHARLEY LOST THE 
PLACE.

Whistling a merry tune, Charley 
eame down the road, with his hands in 
his pockets, his eap pushed hack on 
his head, and a general air of good- 
fellowship with the world.

He was on his way to apply for a 
position in a stationer’s store that he 
was very anxious to obtain, and in his 
pooket were the best of references con
cerning his character for willingness 
and honesty. He felt sure that there 
would not be much doubt about hie 
obtaining the place when he presented 
these credentials. 'ZZZZZ.

A few drops of rain fell, as the 
bright sky was overcast with clouds, 
and he began to wish that he had 
brought an umbrella. From a honse 
just a little way before him two little 
children were starting out for school, 
and the mother stood in the door 
entiling approval as the boy raised the 
umbrella, and took the little sister 
under its shelter in a manly fashion.

Charley was a great tease, and, like 
most boys who indulge in teasing or 
rough practical jokes, he always took 
care to select for hie victim some one 
weaker or younger than himself.

“ I’ll have some fun with those 
children,’’ he said to himself ; and be
fore they had gone very far down the 
road he crept np behind them, and 
snatched the umbrella out of the boy’s 
hands. •>

In vain the little fellow pleaded with 
him to return it. Charley took a mali
cious delight in pretending that he 
was going to break it or throw it over

the fence, be amused himself in this 
way for some distance, making the 
children run after him and plead with 
him tearfully for their umbrella.

Tired of this sport at last, he relin
quished the umbrella as a carriage ap
proached, and, leaving the children to 
dry their tears, went on toward 
the store.

Mr. Mercer was not in, so Charley 
sat down on the steps to wait for him. 
An old gray oat was basking in the 
sun, and Charley amused himself by 
pinching the poor animal’s tail till 
she mewed pitifully and struggled to 
escape.

DR. FOWLERS
•EXT: OF • 
-WILD-

ITRAWBERRY

I
' CURES
HOLERA

holera Morbus 

RAMPS

1ARRHŒA 
YSENTERY
AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AMD FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.mmmiMm

BHuresCouchs C.
5T i u Hoarseness .etc. II

TO MACKINAC
Summer Tours.

Palace Steam tus. Low Rates.
fern Tripe per Week Between

DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND
Petcefcey, Seult ate. Merle, end Leke 

Huron Wey Porte.
Every Week Der Between

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Sunday Tripe daring Jane, July, August and Sept. 

Double Dally Line Between
CHICAGO AND 8T, JOSEPH, MICH.
OU* ILLUSTRATED PAMPHLETS

Betee end Bxoureton Ttokete will be furnished 
by your Ticket. Agent, or eddreee 

E. B. WHITCOMB, Q. P. A., Detroit, Mich.,
Detroit and Cleveland Steam Mav. Co.

Burdock 
•pills

A SURE CURE 
FOa BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
HI DIGESTION. DIZZINESS. SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OP TNI 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They ane mild,thorough and pnompt
,N HCTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock blood Bitters in the 
treatment and cune op CHRONIC 
and obstinate diseases.

SIMPSOIT,
VENTRILOQUIST,

With lour very tunny wooden talking figures, 
furnishes muon amusement tor Church and 
Sunday School entertainments. For particulars 
apply to
Boom 15, 9} Adelaide Street, Bas*:, 

TORONTO.

For
Cramps, Chills, Colic, 
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, 

Cholera-Morbus 
and all Bowel 
Complaints,

NO REMEDY EQUALS

PAIN-KILLER
AND

49 Years* Experience proves 
that PERRY DAVIS* 

PAIN-KILLER 
Is the best 

Family Remedy for
Burns,

Bruises, Sprains, 
Rheumatism, 

Neuralgia 
and Toothache.

SOLD EVBBYWHBRB at 26o. 
' and 60o. a BOTTLE.

t Beware of Counterfeits anda 
worthless Imitations.

ADVERTISE
IN THS

t

Churchman
%

BY B’JLH

The Best Medium fer Advertising

It Is patronised by many of the well- 
known leading houses In Can

ada, the United States 
and Great Britain.

■HIM THE MOST EXTENSIVELY CIRCULATED

CHURCH OF ENGLAND JOURNAL
m THE DOMINION.

Mailed to nearly ONE THOUSAND 
Post Offices weekly.

ILA.TŒS MODERATE.

FRANK WpOTTEN,
- —j Publisher and Proprietor, * 

TORONTO, CANADA.
Be* MM.
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While he was enjoying this sport, 
Mr. Mercer drove up in his carriage, 
and passed Charley on his way into 
the store. The boy released the eat, 
and, following the gentleman in, re
spectfully presented hie references.

“ These do very well," Mr. Mercer 
said, returning the papers to Charley. 
" If I had not seen some of your other
references I might have engaged you."

? What do you“ Other references 
mean, sir ? asked Charley in astonish
ment.

“ I drove past you this morning 
when you were on yon way here, and 
saw you diverting yourself by teasi 
two tittle children. A little later 
dog passed you and you out him with 
the switch you bad in your hand. 
You shied a stone at a bird, and just, ana ii 

yourself innow you were d< 
tormenting another 
These are the references that have de 
eided me to have nothing to do with 
you. I don't want a cruel boy about 
me.K

As Charley turned away crestfallen 
over his disappointment, he deter
mined that wanton cruelty, even 
though it seemed to him to be only 
“ fun," should not cost him another 
good place.

Timbly Wisdom —Timely wisdom is 
shown by those who keep Dr. Fowler's 
Extract of Wild Strawberry on hand. 
It has no equal for cholera, cholera mor
bus, diarrhoea, dysentery, colic, cramps 
and all summer complaints or looseness 
of the bowels.

mJwj
FAB AWAY.

ay, ;long miles away from big 
cities and pleasant homes, lived the 
Missionary’s tittle girl ; in a very 
humble house. Great, tall Indians 
would come in the door, sometimes, 
and frighten her. But one day some
thing better earns 1 What do yob 
think it was ? It was “ Victoria,” 
the pretty doll which Mamie had sent 
in the ladies missionary box. Do 
you remember ? And if Mamie could 
have seen how happy little Grace was, 
as she hugged and kissed her doll, I 
am sure she would have been more 
glad than ever, that God had put it 
into heart to send her very best

“ Papa 1 papa 1 ” cried Grace, as 
the missionary came in, “ do see the 
lovely doll, some tittle girl sent- me l 
How did she know papa ? how could 
that little girl know that I never had 
a dolly, and how very much I wanted 
one ?"

The Missionary held Grace in his 
arms, and said : “ You know if a little 
girl tries to Be good and patient and

abet, and be true, genuine in intention 
and in action—rather than be learned 
in all sciences and in all languages, to 
be at the same time false in heart am 
counterfeit in life. Above all things, 
teach boys the truth is more than 
riches, more than earthly power or 
possessions.

8. To be be pure in thought, lan 
gnage and life—pure in mind and in 
body.

8. To be unselfish. To care for 
the feelings and comforts of others. 
To be polite, to be just in all dealings 
with others. To be generous, noble, 
and manly. This will include a genu
ine reverence for the aged and for 
things sacred.

4. To be self-reliant and self help
ful even from childhood. To be in 
dustrioue always, and self-supporting 
at the earliest proper age. Teach 
tinm that all honest work is honor 
able, and that an idle life of depend' 
en ce on others is disgraceful.

When a boy has learned these four 
things, when he has made these ideas 
a part of his being—however poor, or 
however rich, he has learned the most 
important things he ought to know 
when he becomes a man.

b the old Vegetable Pulmonary Balaam.** Outlet 
Otoe. A Co.. Boston. ForGArgtbotUs tt*lvrn»ii

glTJ
helpful, if she goes without things 
and does not complain, if she is cheer
ful with what she has, God sees it all, 
and sends His Holy Spirit to whisper 
it to other people. Perhaps I can 
find out the name of that kind little 
girl who sent the doll, and you may 
write her a letter.—The Shepherd’» 
Amu.

| WHAT TO TEACH BOYS.

A philosopher has said that true ed
ucation to boys is to teach “ them 
what they ought to know when they 
become men."

1. To be true and to be genuine. 
No education is worm anything that 
does not include this. A man had bet
ter not know how to read—he had 
better never learn a letter in the alph-

EABLY DECISION FOR CHRIST.

Many years ago, a group of little 
>oys were being taught a Bible lesson 
>y their elder brother, a lad of eleven. 

He had been speaking of the appeal of 
Joshua to the children of Israel, 
“ Choose you this day whom you will 

■ve," and was impressing on the 
ittle boys the necessity of being on 
the Lord's side, when six-year-old 
Francis said gravely, “ I think it 
should not take any one long to make 
p hie mind about that." The mother, 
rho happened to overhear the lesson, 

inquired, “ Wouldn't it take you long, 
Francis ?”

“ Mother dear,” answered the tittle 
èllow—his eyes brimming over with 
eeling—“ I thought you knew ! I 
tore been serving the Lord, at least I’ve 
ried to, ever rince I was quite a little 
6oy.”

The boys grew up, and were scat
tered. Only this year the mother re
ceived a letter from Francis, now a 
young man of twenty-two, and an 
active worker in the Church, telling 
1er that he had been trying to live 

nearer to God than he had ever done 
>efore, and, for the sake of those 
around him who were not Christians, 
to lead a holier life ; and that his 
Saviour had so revealed Himself to 
him, that (as be put it) " I feel a 
peace and joy such as I have never 
known before ; words cannot express 
it ; it is glorious 1 "

The mother wrote ns that Francis 
had always lived a singularly pure and 
lovely boyhood and youth, and 
that this later experience was only 
“ the natural outcome, through Divine 
grace, of the simple faith that had led 
the tittle six year-old child to begin 
‘ serving the Lord ’ when he was ‘ quite 
a Utile boy.’ ”

The Four Cardinal Points.—The 
stomach, the liver, the bowels and the 
blood are the four cardinal points of 
health. These Burdock Blood Bitters 
acts upon to strengthen, regulate, cleanse 
and purify, thus restoring and maintain
ing perfect health. B. B. B. is nature's 
true tonic and renovator.

THE m
The following ALDBN PUBLICATIONS will oe 

mailed free on receipt of price.

GREAT WRITERS—Edited by Prof. Robertson.

Brief, well written biographies of the most eminent English and Ameri
can authors, with whom every intelligent reader desires at least some 
acquaintance, and many of whom it is a delight to know thus intimately 
All uniform in style, handsome type, paper, printing and binding, and very 
cheap at the price of 40 cents each, post paid.

Life of Longfellow, by Professor Erie B. Robertson.
Life of Coleridge, by Hall Caine.
Life of Dickens, by Frank T. Marauds.
Life of Dante G. Rossetti, by Joseph Knight.
Life of Samuel Johnson, by Colonel F. Grant. 
Charlotte Bronte, by Augustine Birreti.
Life of Thomas Carlyle, by Richard Garnett. 
Life of Adam Smith, by B. B. Haldane, M.P. 
Life of Keats, by W. M. Rossetti.
Life of Shelley, by William Sharp.
Life of Goldsmith, by Austin Dobson.
Life of Scott, by Professor Yonge.
Life of Bums, by Professor Blackie.
Life of Victor Hugo, by Frank T. Marziale. 
Lifo of Emerson, by Richard Garnett, LL.D. 
Life of Goethe, by Professor James Sime.
Life of Congreve, by Edmund Gosse.
Life of Banyan, by Canon Venables.
Life of Orabbe, by T. E. KebbeL 
Life of Heine, by William Sharpe.

Classic Series.
A series of books of the very highest literary merit, edited by Ernest 

Rhys, published in London, always excellently printed, on good paper, al
ways good, and nearly always large type, neatly bound in cloth, and sold at 
40 cents each, post paid.
ibmance of King Arthur, edited by Rhys.
Shelley’s Essays and Letters, edited by Rhys.
’rose Writings of Swift, edited by W. Lewin.

1 heat English Painters, edited bv W. Sharp, 
jord Byron's Letters, edited by M. Blind, 
ilssays by Leigh Hunt, edited by A. Symons.

De Foe's Captain Singleton, edited with Introduction, by H. Holiday 
Sparling.

Essays : Literary and Political, by Joseph Mazzini : edited by William 
Clarke.

The Prose Writings of Heinrich Heine, edited, with Introduction, by Have- 
look Ellis. iJMB

The Lover and other Papers of Steele and Addison, edited by Walter 
Lewin. ! J ff|ljgH

! Bum’s Letters, edited by J. Logie Bobertson.
Vnlsunga Saga, edited by H. H. Sparling. — "JM
Sartor Resartns, by Thomas Carlyle ; edited, with Introduction, by Ernest 

Bhys.
leneca’s Morals, etc., edited by Walter Clode.

! jord Herbert of Gherbury, edited by Diroke.
English Prose, from Maundevilo to Thackeray, edited by Arthur Gal ton.

The Pilars of Society, and other Plays, by Henrik Ibsen ; edited by Have
lock Ellis.

)r. Johnson’s Essays.
Ur. Thos. Browns' Beligio Medici, etc., by Ernest Rhys, 
lareus Aurelias, by Alice Zimmera.
Japtain Singleton, by Daniel Deofe.

! Plutarch’s Lives, by J. & W. Langhorne.

Address—

FRANK WOOTTEN,
30 Adelaide St. East, (Next Post Office),

TOiaOITTO. ' ' '
Sole Agent for the Alden Publishing Co. in Canada.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
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SQUARE

ALL

M. STAUNTON & Co.,
Manufacturers of

fîaptr Hangings anb Bttorations.

art paper hangings.

lew and Beautiful Design In Celling Decorations.

4 and 6 King Street, Toronto.

lannfadorers’UfelnsBraBceCo.
AND THE

MANUFAOTUBEBS* ACCIDENT DJSUBANOE COMPANY,
Are two separate and distinct Companies with full Government Deposits.

The authorized Capital and other Assets are respectively §2,000,000 and
/ $1,000,000.

83 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.
Pmbidxnt RIGHT HON. BIB JOHN MAGDONALD, P.C., Q.O.B

Viob-Pbbsidbhts GEORGE GOODHBHAM, Beq., President of toe Bank of Toronto. 
WILLIAM BELL, Beq. Manufacturer, Guelph]

* J. L. KERB, Secretary-Treasurer.
A. H. GILBEBT, Superintendent of Lite Agencies. W. H. HOLLAND, Buperinten en

Of Accident Agencies.

Continued Progress.
OVER $4,000,000

OF
\ LIFE and accident

INSURANCE!!
THIS YEAR.

POLICIES INCONTESTABLE.

ABSOLUTE SECURITY. 

Prompt payment of claims, 

THIRTY DAYS GRACE.

QENEBAL 8R0ŒEIES.
New Raisins, New Currants.

* BLACKWELL'S
» berry, Black Climat,

Aad Green Gage «Same 
In lb. Bottles.

». FLAOK 
3SS Garrard-at. Bast Tereale.

W. H. STONE, 
The Undertaker,
Al Fun*rals Conducted Pbbsonall

No. 349 Yonge St., Toronto.
Telephone No. 982,

ALL OF THE

Hen Book
Received the Highest Award* for Purity 

and Excellence at Philadelphia, 1876, 
Canada, 1876 ; Australia, 1877 ; and Pari* 
1878.

i2S3-
the India Pale

University, Quebec, says :-I have analy 
dia Pale Ale manufactured by John Lao 

London. Ontario, and have found it a light ale 
containing but little alcohol, of a delicious 
flavour, and of a very agreeable taste and an-

KEPT FOB SALE AT THE OFFICE
or THE

Dominion
Churchman,

30 Adelaide Street East,
TORONTO.

SUBSCRIBE
FOB THE

liinioi Mbs

The Organ of tho Church of England 
in Canada.

i

Highly recommended by toe clergy and laity
as toe

MOST IMTERESTUie & INSTRUCTIVE
Okureh of i Paper to Introduce 

ae circle.

jfrery Church family in the Dominion 
should subscribe for it at once.

Price, when net paid in advance.. .$2.00 
When paid strictiylin advance, only 1.00

Bend your subscriptions inaregistered letter 
o

FRANK WOOTTÇN,
POTLISEEB AMD Peopmetob,

Post Offloe Box MOO, 

TOBOHTO.

P. J. Bd. Page. Profesaoi of Che

an excellent quality ; lie flavour is very agree
able ; it is atonic more energetic than toe above 
ale, for it la a little richer in alcohol, and can be 
jogged advantageously with any importai

JOHN LABATT, London, Ont 
Jm. Goode * do., Agents, Toronto.

T. LVfflB’R

Steam Carpet Cleaning Works.
ITl Centre Street, Toronto. 

Machinery with latest improvements

refltted’on short notice. 
■ TELEPHONE 122T I

Burdock
LOOD

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION. FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART,
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every species of diseases arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD, 
f. MTLBÜR5 A CO., Proprietors, Toronto

FREE ! To Advertise 
oar House I

IMOO ABSOLVTBLT FBKE I 1
Write and be convinced.

A. O. ROEBUCK & CO.
Toronto, Ont.

; satisfaction 
guaranteed. Send for price 
and catalogue.

, HENRY McSHANK A OO.. 
Baltimobe, Md., U.b

Mention ttaii paper.

A

^
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JSA.U &z>
SUCCESSORS TO

MUIR

136 TONOB STREET, TORONTO.
'ÿjt

We have greatly improved the PREMISES and have increased our STOCK, which comprises all the latest DESIGNS AND 
COLORINGS for 1889.

We call special attention to our new line of WINDOW BLINDS.
Painting, Graining, Paper Hanging, Coloring, and Fresco Painting in connection with the WALL PAPER Store. Yours Respectfully

MULLIN & MUIR, 136 Yonge Street, Toronto.
GUEST COLLINS,

Receives pupils for instruction on the

ORGAN AND PIANO.
wn ns

Vtice Culture and Musical Theory.
A Canadian Church School for Boys.

Board of Visitors................».......................................ALL THIS BISHOP'S OF THB PROVINCE.
STAFF.

Principal.

Choirs and Choral I

HMiBiMy taught In 1 

nee.

to the of01*"-041 Msrtw"Modem Languages.

or by eorreapond-
BeUgtous Instruction.........„

81 Oariton St, Toronto

Heinn* d@l@@e

:

Re*. S. N. ENGLISH, M.A.,
Principal.

•F T1

BISHOP RIDLEY COLLEGE.

...»..............THE BEV. J. O. MILLER, B.A, University Toronto

.................. JL J. CODY, Esq., B.A., University Toronto.
..................F. J. STEEN, Esq., B.A., University Toronto.
......—......W. H. B. SPOTTOM, Esq, B.A., University Toronto
.. ......... ......THE BEV. W. J. ABMITAQE,
................ ...ANGELO M. REID, Esq., Leipzig.

Drill Instructor................. .............................GAFT. GEO. THAIBS.
Metroa.......... .......... .........  .......................... ■ ■ ■ MI S B OLEGHORN.
Steward ...................................... ................. CAPT. GEO. THAIBS.
Madieal Inspectors......... ......... ......................DB. GOODMAN AHD DR. MBRBITT.

Information may ba obtained from the Rev. J. 0. Miller, 96 King Hast, Toronto, or Bidley 
College, St. Oatharinee.

JIRINJTY COLLEGE SCHOOL,

P9ET HOPS.

Michaelmas Term
Will begin on

THURSDAY. SEPT* 12th.
Forms of Application for admission and copies 

4 tiie Calendar may be obtained from the
BEV. 0.1.8 BETHUNE,M.À. DOJU 

Hud Mum.

Most Complete Institotloos lo America
mu

EDUCATION OF YOUMfi LADIES.
CIRCULARS ON APPLICATION. I J^RCADE,

i, Ort., Canada. Ywe8T-

THE NORTH AMEBIOAN LIFE 
ASSÜHANOE 00.

JOHN MALONEY,
uuiu a

Stone, Lime and Sand,
Sewer Pipes and Tiles,

ALSO,

GENERAL TEAMING.
OJPJB Yard», Cerner Qaeea * Dagerts

Send for New Circular

Praparatem School for Bop.
Established 1879. .

Board and Tuition. The usual English 
Branches and Elementary Plasties. French
lid MAthamatia g„ AddZQfll

BPABHAM pgtWTsT^RACT,
“The Grove," Lakefleld,Ont

*

Ho*. ALEX. MACKENZIE, M. P.

FULL DEPOSIT WITH THE DOMINION 
GOVERNMENT.

HUT) optics:

88 to 28 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.

oldest 
and most 

reliable of its 
kind in the Do

minion. s All subjects 
pertaining to a busine 

education thoroughly taught 
by able and experienced teachers.

* C. ODUA, Sec’y.

BB-OPBNS BBPTinBIB Sând. 1S8»

T™ BISHOP STRAOHAN SCHOOL
FSB YOUNG LAD IB 8.

Présidant,—Tha Lori Biahop of Toronto. 
Vice-Pretident :

Th» Lori Bishop of Niagara.

ONTARIO
Agricultural College

Will Re-open on 1st October.
Lectures on Agriculture, Live Stock, Dairying, 

Veterinary Science, and other subjects required 
by farmers. For circular giving information as 
to terms of admission, cost. Ac. Apply to 

„ , _ . „ JAMBS MILtfo, M.A.,
Guelph, Aug. 10,1889. President.

11ns School offers a liberal Education a* a rale 
sufficient only to oover the neoeusary expenditure, 
the best teaching being secured in every depart
ment.

At the Examinations at Trinity and ronto 
Universities, several pupils ol the School obtained 
good standing in honors.

The building has been lately renovated end re
fitted throughout, and much enlarged.

Early application is recommended, as there 
em only occasional vacancies for new pupils. 
Michaefmui Term begins Sept 5.

Annual Fee for Boarders, inclusive of Tuition 
*901 o SfiH. Music and Painting the only extras.

To the Clergy, two-thirds of these rates are 
charged.

Five percent off is allowed tot a fall year’s 
payment in advance.

Apply for admission and information to
MISS GRIER, Lady Fboicipal, 

Wykeham Halt Toronto.

R C. WINDEYER,
ARCHITECT.

__ R. O. WINDEYER, | Panada Permanent 
Ghuxeh work e speciality. I Bldgs. Toronto

Boarding and day school
POR JUNIOR BOYS.

187 and 139 Bimcoe Street, Toronto.
■stak'd 186#, W. Rlag111, Principal.

Will re-open Monday, 2nd Sept.
From six to twelve tittle boys are received as 

pnpU bouders, who have all necessary home 
comforts with home training; those who havegjasSfe wsrssxt
on application to the Principal.

THE SEMI-TONTINE RETURN FBBMIU* 
PLAN

Provides that Should death occur prior to the 
expiration of the Tontine period, the whole of 
the premiums that may have been paid will be 
payable with, and in addition to, the faoe 
of the policy—thus securing a dividend of 
100 per cent an the premiums paid, should death 
occur durin said period.

THE COMMERCIAL PLAN.
The large number of business and professional 

men who have taken out large policies on the 
Company's Commercial Plan, show the demand 
for reliable life insurance relieved of much of 
the investment elements which constitutes the 
over payments of the ordinary plans, is not 
confined to men of small incomes, has exists 
among all classes of our people.

For rurther information apply to
WILLIAM MoPABB,

MANAGING DEUOTOB

TORONTO,

te 101

0"* L> BIIRDi
FOB

Carpenters' Toole,-Outlery.-Pigted 
Ware,-Everyth I ng.-Anvthlng, 

All Things In
General Hardware,

818 Queen St. W., Toronto.

a. «Mg»» —- . _PttMfuraatMi ™ÛBtsloguc and price
1 BAILEY REFLECT!» 00.
is wms •*. ntataisk, r».

IB ESPECIALLY SUITABLE 
FOB INFANTS IN HOT WBATMBB.

PAP BBS ON THB

Work and Progress of the—
—Church of England

INTBODUOTOBY PAPBBB I—
No. l. Taaxnioant or Outbxdbxs. How ready 

* SL00 per 100,8 pages.
IN PBBPABATION:- _____

No. 9 TeermoinEB of the Bishops.
No. 8. " “ Btatssms* and Othbb

Public Mss
No. i. Testimonies of th* Bhoulab Pafbbs.

These papers may be had from the Bev. Artfaur 
O. Waghome, New Harbour, Newfoundland, or 
from Mrs. Bouse B.P.O.K. Depot, St. Jon’ns 
Newfoundland Profits for Parsonage Fund

open to progressive students. All Interested 
Will receive valuable Information Free,

by addressing E. TOUR) EE, Boston, Mass.

X,

It requires no milk in preparation, and 
is very effective in the prevention of

jERA
infantum.

Ziemwen's Orolopaxli, ol

utterly Unabli to Dispose of. . 
This is one of several 0K jf

infants' foods requiring the Additio^
cow’s milk fail as a diet in ho .jnn 

Pamphlet, also sample,|on »PPb0S" 
to

TMElEEMINB AGO.. HOT**’
&


